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Our Tailoring Department
Is now In a full swing, with a aloe 

range of Tweeds, and worsteds to seise* 
from. We modestly lay claim to having 
a cutter second to none in the west and 
beg to solicit a share of your patronage 
in this line. Let us make up a suit for 
you; we will guarantee satisfaction.Che
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C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Halters

Soerth St. Regina.
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PROVINCIAL RIGHTÈRS 
RE-AFHRM PRINCIPLES

= =====

480 Acres
o^sum^fo^to^^lW ^SttubMe^dtottto BtiîSE

vommer fallow this year. Nearly all fenced. Wasoana Greek 
ftUr^,h^We briTr0 »U fenced. Good

320* Acres"

X

Enthusiastic Convention and Smoker-Many Lib
erals Present—Storm Keeps Back

From North—The Party Platform
One mile north of Kronen. A good graded road runs east Of it to 

elevators. No waste land. Water. No improvements. About $8,000 cash
balance annually.
880 Act *Near Bari Grey, unimproved $1000 cash balance $8800 arranged in 
annual payments at 7 per cent. wer was suffieieptly given in tills 

splendid convention and those who 
prophesied the demise.oi the political 
infant last year will ' find that it it

itWSfc..

When the equinocial gale blew ac
ross this continent on Monday and 
the branch railway lines became 
blocked again, the outlook for a suc
cessful Provincial Rights convention did die, it had a gloriot^.resu 
the following day was doubtful, but tion. o

The Provincial Rights Paniy ai ose- 
out of the autonomy terms, which" 
he does not believe..are aüsuptahle to 
the people oi this country. The coun
try saw the fight which one man Was 
putting up lor the principles which 
this party represents and the men oi 
courage and thought rallied around 
Mr. Haultain and backed him up in 
support of those principles. Conser
vatives made a sacrifice of party in
terests,, but he believed that the 
Liberals who are with us today made 
a bigger sacrifice, and they were de
nounced from one end of the country 
to the other, but thinking men real
ise the fact tfiat ti)Py 
ponents of true UWgpli

P. MoABA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for lire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

Oity and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doors -X

notwithstanding this inclement wea
ther there was an attendance of ov
er one hundred delegates although 
but few were present from the south
east or north part of the province. 
What was lacking in numbers was 
however, made up in enthusiasm. The 
convention reaffirmed the principles 
of the party, old time Liberals and 
Conservatives renewed their coven
ant respecting the precepts of the 
party, and again pledged their hearty 
and loyal support to Mr. Haultain.

Telegrams were received from Dr. 
Shadd, Melfort; J. W. Young, Prince 
Albert; Dr. Munroe, Saskatoon; Wm. 
Ramsay, Bladworth, regretting 
owing to the train blockage 
gates were unable to be present 
Korn the north. G. M. Annable wir
ed from Winnipeg that he could not 
be present; W. Dunlop, of Yorkton, 
wired from Pottage stating that 
their delegates were tied up by rea
son of the storm, while twenty-five 
delegates wired from McLean that 
they were delayed and would not 
reach the city before evening.

Convention Opens
The convention was called to order 

at 10 a.m. by the president, J. K. 
Mclnnis. In his opening remarks he 
stated this was to be a working cop- 
veition. Last year a platform was 
formulated which was the basis of 
their organisation. There would be 
no change in their principles, but 
changed conditions might necessitate 
elaboration of some of the f lanks of 
the platform.

Referring to the leader of the par
ty and his sùpporters in the. House, 
he said it was a matter for congra
tulation that they were leaving their 
impress on the legislation of the 
country.

T

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

Carriages 
and Vehicles are the ex

am and it is 
better for a man j to be called a trai
tor to his party» thaiv to be known 
as a traitor to his*<Smatify;

So long as our liberties ace denied 
us, just so long will tiNjpe be# Pro
vincial Rights partÿÉid .the oply 
principles that should obtain are 
those which prevailed in ancient 
Rome when none of the neople were 
tor party,- but all were for state.

Mr. Cope on rising to second this 
resolution stated that he was a Lib
eral who was forsaken by his îarty.
He considered that the best party 
men were those who were true to 
principle. He was more of a worker 
than a speaker and he would not at
tempt to go further than express the , 
pleasure which he felt in seconding < 
this resolution, which was then en- j 
thusiastically adopted. ,

Endorses Mr. Haultain <
Moved by John Donahue ( Ester- j 

hazy) seconded by D. A. MacDonald, | 
(Regina) I

Resolved that we, the piembciB 
of the Provincial Rights Associa
tion, in convention ^aembfed, 
hereby express our fullest confi
dence in, and loyalty to our lead
er, the Hon. F. W. G. Haultain. i 
It is with pride and satisfaction ,
that we follow his distinguished < 
career in the Legislature, and we j 
feel that the province is to he , 
congratulated upon retaining <
those great services, which, by ’
reason of his wisdom, and extend- <,
ed experience, he is so eminently < ►
qualified to give the country. ’ ’
The mover of the above resolution i, 

said that he had been from the first < ► 
an enthusiastic Provincial Righter. < ' 
The men who came to this country 
in the early days needed xa great deal 
of sand to face the pioneer expér
iences, and it grieved him to think 
that the men who placed this coun
try beyond the - experimental stage < i_ 
should now' be deprived of their right < 1 
as citizens. It-is a matter of grati- j ; 
fication, however, to know that at , , 
the present critical time we have < > 
such a noble, honest and trained * ’ 
leader as
cause of their confidence in him and < > 
the principles that he represents that | ■ 
they left their homes m mid-winter , , 
to attend this convention. He trust- < > 
ed that Mr. Haultain would -continue < ’ 
the fight and never show the white *- 
feather. While we have the present 44 
unfortunate conditions resulting from 
the iniquitous autonomy settlement — 
we are glad to know that we have 
as our leader the Great Joe Howe 
of the west.

D. A. McDonald heartily subscribed < 
to the sentiments of the mover of 1 
this resolution and he was particu
larly pleased to have the privilege, ei 
seconding this resolution;. which was 
received by the delegates rising to 
their feet and giving three cheers and 
a tiger.

In responding Mr. Haultain said 
that he could not undertake to thank 
the convention for the heart* manner 
in which they received this resolu
tion nor-the mover for his words of 
eloquence. It what he had done as 
leader of the Provincial Rights par
ty is satisfactory to-them he has ^ 
his reward. ] ;
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On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

5

Marshall & Boyd *

DON’T WAITSH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
Until all the Blneatone is sold before -yon leave yonr order.

Leave It Now
And we will give you PURE BLUESTONE.

PHONE 819

Government Analysis
itâm&SS: - copy

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SA6KATBEWAN 
Department of Agriculture 

Baotkbiolooioal Laboratory

Imperial Mol Canada < >REGINA MARKETS
- •Striking Committees 

Getting down to busihess the I con
vention was asked to nominate a 
striking committee to select standing 
committees, and the following were 
nominated: Messrs. Embury, Moore, 
Wylie, Gillis,, Jas. Armstrong, J. T. 
Brown, Winning; Bunnell, A. Ford, 
Dr. Ellis, Dr. McGillivray and Dr. 
Smith. They reported the following 
committees :

Organisation and Finance—H. W. 
Laird, Dr. Creamer, James Keith, 
T. H. Hiller, W. Scramlin, W, J. 
Winning, J. F. L. Embury, R. S. 
Park,, A. E. Whitmore, Dr. McGil- 
veray, E. B. Brown, A. Ford, M. 
Langford,, J. W. Jones, S. R. Moore 
D. J. Wylie, Dr. Whitmore, J. Army 
strong, George Hartley, Jas. Bas- 
tein, R. L. Kidd, J. G. Kidd, Chas. 
Baker (Broadview), John E. Chis
holm, R. Copeland, W. Percy Gilles-

WHEAT—(Street prices.) 
No. 1 Northern ...

No-. 2 Northern ...... .
No. 3 Northern........

REJECTED----
No. 1 Northern ... 
No. 2 Northern ... 
No. 3 Northern ........

OATS-----
No. 2........
No. 3............

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ......... 69
... ....67

•••

Ommttai PmU V» •4,700,000
*4,700,IfOO Regina, Feb. 1», 1807.

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., 
Regina, Sask.

D. R. WILKIE. President 
HON. ROOT. JATOBAY, Vice-President

...•53

....50

....47
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd* 

Bunk. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London. Dear Sir,—

....... .."..A3BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA,'SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUBRBO. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLOMBIA

Perming end general bnelnem transacted.

The sample of Blnestone submitted by you on the 16th inet. has been analysed. The 
report is as follows: * m

Copper Oxide 
Sulphur Tri-oxide - 
Water of Cryatalieation -

31.30 per cent. *
31.06 per cent.
37.64 per cent.

This is a good sample of bine-stone. Trusting this "report may be of servioe,
I am,

Sincerely yours,
ANALYST.

BATIN* HA»»—Current rate of Inter eat al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of ------ and compounded half-yearly Spttrt

fflartball & Boyd
:Sv

tmmREOtMA BRAHOH
MUTAOBB,W. A. I .

pie.
2816 SOUTH HilLIAI ST. Resolution—F. W. G. Haultain, A.

B. Gillis, Dr. Ellis, Arthur Burnett. 
Dr. McDonald, D. W. Taylor, Dr. 
Smith, Mr. Bunnell, J. T. Brown, A. 
D. Dickson, F. Martin, J. Cope, A. 
T. Hunter, J. W. Jones, S. Rath- 
well, J. Donahue, Walter Simpson,
C. E. D. Wood, Fred Fry, W. Nib- 
lock, Andrew Krauss, Dr. Argue, J. 
P. Mitchell, W. C. Cates, W. J. 
Tudge, D. A. MacDonald, Dr. Elliot, 
J. H. Wellington, W. G. Pettingell, 
H. D. Pickett, W. W. McDonald,

Committees Retire1 
On retiring at 12 o’clock, the var

ions committees proceeded to work 
and the convention adjourned till 2

CAPITAL PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LimitedMr. Haultain. It is be-
\

The Leading
Successors in the Hardware Bueinees to

CHOLERA CURE The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.Undertakers & 
Embalmers

..

-

>»»»>»Guaranteed to Cure jCHOLERA,
Orders Promptly 

Attended to
-DIARRHOEA, 1

COME TO
McCarthy’s Millinery Opening ,

ETC. - >p.m.
When the convention re-assembled 

R. W. Laird brought in the report 
oi the committee on organisation 
and finance and took the chair while 
in committee oi the whole. The re
port was adopted.

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROMPrepared only by y t

0, L ANDERSON 6 Open Day and Night
Phone 219 March 20, and Following DaysResolutionsChemists end Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
on resolutionsThe committee 

brought in a report embodying the 
following subjects: Non party pledge, 
Confidence in Haultain, Public lands, 
Schools, Grain, Public Utilities, 
Hudson’s Bay Railway, and purity 
of elections.

P5i

REGIRA THE Public are CordiaHy Invited to attend our Spring Opening 

of Millinery and General Merchandise, the maty Departments are 

Brietiling with the newest and beet in the trade and we desire to have all 

our Friends and Customers follow the crowds of pleased onlookers.

S6ARTH STREET »

Public Lands
Moved by A. T. Hunter (Regina) 

seconded by Walter Simpson (Con-
Non-Party Pledge 

The following resolution, the first 
introduced, was moved by Dr. Ellis, 
Moosomin, seconded by Joseph Cope, 
Broadview :

That this convention hereby de
clares that the Provincial Rights 
Party of the Province of Saskat
chewan is purely a provincial or
ganisation, formed for the pur
pose of procuring full powers oi 
provincial self-government, sub
ject to and in accordance with 
the provisions of the B.N.A. Act. 
That in its membership its aims 
and objects it recognises no dis
tinction of party names or affilia
tions, in pspect to Dominion pol
itics.
In moving this resolution Dr. El- 

lis said they were assembled on that 
occasion to re-affirm their adhesion ^ 
to theProvincial Rights Party. We 
were told during the election cam
paign by the Scott party that 
name was a catch-cry. and that after 
the election echo had died away the 
name would be forgotten. The ats-

< i...

FARMERSr
die)t *

That the ; lands, timbers and 
minerals of the province rightly 
belong to the province and. should 
be administered by, the provincial 
government in the interests of 
the people of the province

That the ownerships and control 
of the public resources of -Jre pro
vince wquld not only mean* an in- 
calcuable addition to the avail
able assets of the province which 
would) obviate the necessity of re
sorting to direct taxation but 
would enable the provincial au
thorities to effectually deal with 
the conditions to which may be 
attributed the great loss and suff
ering dcaused by the shortage of 
fuel during the past few months 
and to materially check the evils 
resulting from any lumber com-

That apart from .the larger

Free Cooking Lessons all Week< ►
r- ! ■

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to E have arranged with Miss Kathleen Melligan of Toronto 

School of Domestic Science to give free lessons in the Art of 

Cooking, daily from 2.30 to 4.30 on the ground floor in Grocery Section, 

where conveniently arranged and lots of seats for all. Bring your 

Pencils and Note Books and spend a few hours in profitable and enjoyable 

„ work. Bring yonr friends. x

w* -

The Canadian Loans
f "

and Securities Co. Ltd. :: i:

r
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k
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W. PERCY GILLESPIE | : ■ -a

The McCarthy Supply Co. Limited< >
< >AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST. *
REGINA, Sask 11

£.nun 11 ******

r
< >i*. Regina’s Greatest ©tare

We Cater to the Public
; ' • - ;

f ’ bine. Broad St.,our Off. South Railway.r < •r P.O. Box 497U :c on *•*• «,)
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dware Co.
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G. R. Dowswrll 1
New Spring Goods

These are ‘•unpacking day.” at our

aie coming to hand daily. We can give 
yon more and better Bargains this 
spring than ever before. REMEMBER 
THAT WE BELL EVERYTHING THAT MEN WEAR ■■ || JS 1

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatter.

____________________Soerth St. Regina.

House
Furnishings

7

vm
A very complete stock of RUGS 

and CARPETS to show you this year. 
We would like you to see our stock. You 
can’t help being pleased with the goods
and the prices.

<
X

3»
BEAUTIFUL AXMJNSTBR RUGS4i

$ New colorings
86.00, 40.00 and 47.50

Window Shades Lace Cwtains
We carry a full stock of Window Shade s in all 

the standard sizes and colors, fringed and plain.
We also hate materials for making special sizes 

of shades and can guarantee you satisfaction and 
the very lowest prices.

Never before did we show the range of Curtains 
•that we have fer you this year.

Some magnificent curtain, to Brussel. Net with 
Battonburg patterns and applique work.

$15.00, $16.00 and $30.00Pot pair

Our Spring Opening will take place on Wednesday Evening, March 27th

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. THE GLASGOW 
HOUSE

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”
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INCREASED grants

AN ELUSIVE PROPOSAL

cords would be taken jto show that 
there was no election held in the 
three polls in question.

HOMESTEADERS TO BUILD ROADagree to do away with spring 
shooting. Ducks are in no condition 
to eat in the sprin| and it they Were 
not disturbed when they come among 
us and settfe down in oer sloughs 
and creeks and would remain with us 
throughout the season there would be 
much mote Ideal shooting in the fall. 
Beaver are very interesting to the 
country and as a matter of sentiment

Government Declines to Exempt' R&nching Lindt y fQr other reason these animais
should receive the most possible pro-

The enquiry into this case will last 
some time and will be of great pub
lic interest.

well HI!
(Prepared

Dominion Government Will Pay Cost of Road to 
Hudson’s Bay out of the Proceeds of Pre- 

- Eruption Sale

-

RANCHERS WILL THROW 
WINNIPEG TP

As the Country Becomes Organised Into School 
Districts Revenue Will Disappear and a Heavier 

Direct Tax Will Have to be Levied

ThereR LEASES 4
1 flretOttawa, March 15.—During the de

bate on the second reading of the 
new Dominion Lands act in parlia-

_ . . . .. . ...ment yesterday, Mr/ Oliver dealing
tection. Some southern limit .hould j wjy, question of the Hudson’s
be specified and south of that line no I Bay railway said there was a provi- 
beavers should be killed at any time, sion in the lands act of 1896 for a 
The House would not stand in the grant of 6,400 acres a mile for every

. way of the better working of the mile of the railway in Manitoba and
MARCH 15. Mr. Stewart presented the report game law. Four guardians, howitor, 12,800 acres for every mile of the

The House had a busy and import- of the committee on standing orders I wjjj noj yger mUC[j assistance and he I railway beyong the boundary of Man-
The resolution to provide grants to ant sitting today. Several bills were recommending the introduction of the I believed'that the best service and all I itoba to the bay.

secondary education was read a sec- advanced a stage and one bill was following bills: Saskatchewan Lentr-j serVjce necessary can be rebdered “By the introduction of this bill 
ond time, to be referred to the com- read a first time, and notice was giv- al Railway hill, bill to amend the bjr the poijCe. and the policy It embodies, there are
mittee of the whole. en of three new measures. Incidents Regina chartet, bill presented by the j|r_ Langley thought that as the no further reservations of land grants

Mr. Haultain stated that he would of the committee were the announce- city of Saskatoon to legalise a cer-1 iatmers fed the chickens the town being made for railways,
not discuss the resolution at this ment of Mr. Calder in reply to Mr. tam assessment, bille, to legalise oer- I and clty sports should contribute In "This provision, however, remains
stage but would bring in amendments Wylie regarding the taxation of tain money bylaw of the city of Sas-1 some way to the provincial treasury I in the act, and of course it must be
to the bill inf committee. grazing lands, that the government katooh, for the privilège of, shooting. acted upon, but the terms of the act

The House went into committee on will not exempt the ranching country The bills were afterwards read a Agricultural Societies I are that all lands are open to settle-
the resolution providing for the sup- from the one cent an acre tax, and tun®- I In moving the second reading of I ment and the exception - is that pro-
plementing of the revenues of the the acceptance by Mr. Calder of the Mr. Calder gave notice of motion Bju Np 24 respecting agricultural I vision is made according to' the terms
crown. This resolution provides for suggestion of Mr. Haultain that the respecting- the taxation of corpora* I s0C}etjes Mr. Motherwell referred to I of the bill, for the construction of a
the one cent* an acre tax on all lands senate and not the government should tions and notice of bill respecting I defects in the act passed last I railway to Hudson’s Bay. The gov* 
outside town and village school dis- control the university board. ..... . , , session. When for any reason an ag-1erument has not hitherto granted
tricts for educational purposes. .-The feMowing petitions were .4*® House resolyerrictrltiitol~ society did not make the I any lands in aih of railway construc-

Speaking to the resolution in com- and received ; . •{ °L - ffttl) waard Of prizes they did ndt earn I tion, and, as far as I am aware, the
mittee Mr. Calder referred to the fol- Saskatchewan Central Ry. Co., f orf” mmmmtewomjpp respecting tne |thc g0Ÿenimétit grant. By the am- government has not intênded” to do
lowing grants to be paid to high the amendment of their charter; -lunges 01 tfte endmënt proposed for each dollai I so.
schools: Two rooms $800 per annum; town of Yorkton, re the ertensioniir mr. Lament explain- paid ^ jn secd grain and Stock Mr. R. L. Borden—Why do you put
three rooms $1,200 per annum; colle- their boundaries; the Saskatchewan ed that the salaries of the judges of corapetftftms the government will I in the provision there ? 
giate institutes with four rooms Agricultural and Industrial Exhlbi- the^ county courts had been fixed at I supplement the aknount up to $16. Mr. Oliver—Because the road is not 
$2000; and five rooms $2,500. tion Co.; the city of Prince Albert $2,500 for the first thtee years and I - completed to the Saskatchewan river

When the clause was reached pro- to legalise and confirm bylaws; the three thousand thereafter. This sal-  --- -------------------- to which the people, who own the
viding for the special payment to Elks’ Club, Moose Jaw; and the city ary was paid by the Dominion gov- Thy News_sro Ihlre cotWh Cure road have the rights, and we put in
districts hereinafter organised, Mr. of Regina, for. amendments to charter ernment and it was proposed to sup- u)d üeeded if «oicourih that provision simply to prove that
Haultain asked if siich districts will Mr. Sutherland reported bill No, 10 element it by a payment by the pro-l^ ^f^ their rights until the road is com-
have a perpetual claim on this fund, from the committee on law amend- yince of $500. In committee he fur-1 Cuiy is_ d has been for 20 years | Pleted to that Point We have con-

Mr. Calder replied that it was only ments and municipal law. Jher explained m reply to Mr. Haul- T •ffàtJônal law now reawires that tinued the provision under which they
meant to apply to the year in which" Mr. Sheppard gave notice of a bill tam, that the saUrie8 would be Pa-dJ^ ^ constructed the line that dis-
they were organised. respecting open wells. J? the P,rof.eedS of fee8' . , I mlitùre Vit must be nrintéd on the tance.

Mr. Haultain advised, that if this Mr. Lamont gave notice of a bill The resolution was passed and; re- ' *” There is no doubt that the subject
was what was intended, the clause respecting police magistrates. ™ j 4BÎ '*ÏS readI* For this neasoix mothers and others is one that cannot be dismissed. The
should be re-constructed to make the Mr. Lamont gave notice that cn second time and referred to commttr . h - D Sheon’s P®°Ple ot the west are strongly of the
meaning clear. | Monday he would move the House in- tee of tee whole house on bill 3. gW g“f. ^ mind that there should be a railway

to committee of the whole respecting The following bills were read a first I n , , p . . .. to Hudson’s Bay and the government
judges of the Surrogate court. time: Respecting hire, receipts and I P “ ^ I could scarcely come before the House

A change was also, made in the I Dr. Neeley gave notice of a bill re- conditional sale of goods; respecting I ^ -, , and country with a proposition which
wording of the clause providing for specting the public health. Pfl»ce magistrates, on the motion ot 8 *Te: I looks to the ignoring of the provl-
grants to the rural school districts. Mr. Haultain gave notice of mo- Mr Lament. ® 1 ‘A ,s*®aLd to ** by tho^* ***£ sion made on behalf of that railway
As amended it provides for the pay- tion for returns showing the corres- A bil| respiting open wells and j ^ 1 "°**:» '• * * y | without some announcement to the
ment of $120 to every rural school pondence between the Dominion gof- other things dangerous to stock was I c°8h rak° no chance par- j House and country, in regard to the
district whose school was in opera- ernment and the government of the read a first time on the motion of I ticularly your children. Tnfitst I ma4^er ,
tion for at least sixty days during province respecting the arrangements Mr. Sheppard, a bill to amend tfie haVTng Dr; ™UK>P6 C^ehaSttre‘ “What IS proposed is this: The 
the previous calendar year.. Mr. Cal- with the R.N.W.M.P. ordinance respecting public health I L<*"pare carefully the Dr. I government is fully convinced of the
der considered that this would be an Mr. Motherwell introduced a bill re- was read a first time on the motion PftÇkaS’B with others and see. No proprje4y 0f giving the northwest ad-
improvement on the original propos- specting wolf bounties which Was of Mr- Nepley, poison marks there- ! You can al-1 djtional railway outlet by way of
al. He estimated there would be read a first time. ;,i A motipn of Mr. Haultain for a re- ;way® 1,6 J?1 thf sa« by Hudson’s Bay at the earliest possible

. $238,000 to be distributed among the Mr. Lamont moved that Mil 10 l e turn showing all orders in council re- M®* "r- Bhoop s vougji Cure. I date. Government believes that with
schools. If the main bulk of this sum placed on the order paper tad text ports; agreements, letters and docu ’«use to accept any other. Sold | jncrease jn production of the 
was distributed as provided in the it be referred to committee of the nients whatsoever relating to any at-1 ^ Pharmacy Stores,
original draft there was bound to be whole that day. rangement between the Dominion and
a very wide difference between the Bill No. 11 was ‘‘ef ire the o m- provincial- governments for the em-
amounts received by the schools. For mittee of the whole, and clause 60 plovment : of the Royal North-West
instance a school open one hundred was eliminated and a new one stb- Mounted Police for provincial purpos-
days would receive $100 while one stituted, providing that the commis- es was agreed to. • M T . „ _,-i. vnzi„n
open for two hundred days would re- sioner of education report to the Bill No. 10 respecting witnesses . ' -1. „nn,
ceive $400. He suggested that they lieutenant governor in council respec- and evidence was read a third time rarr‘^fr. Hal^ax’ ^
should pay to each district irrespec- ting the establishment of all second- and passed^ . ^Tanidiln LLarine ïntS “cï
tive of the number of days it was op- arv educational institutions under Mr. Motherwell laid on the table j M ' ...

„ „ en over a minimum of sixty days a this act. sho™K the amount of mon- ^ that he ?s i Ht«e frank inBoth Mr. Calder and other mem- flat grant of $120. I. Bill No- 10 respecting witnesses ey spptvin each constituency last “n,n
___-hers of the government quite agreed and evidence was up before the com- year a\ follows : his confessions of ^ Canadian depend-f

with this suggestion and the clause . _ . JUusivg, Bwnhnrtgp .•. f jhittee of the whole. The bill "with BsttMflrtt ,....... ,or
was struck out, Mr. Haultain said that the danger amendments were reported and tie 'Batoche & .............. 11,949.23 *SJ

" The committee rose and reported is that rural districts are expected amendments read a first and second Canirington .....   14,339.09
to see larger grants and the schème time. - Grenfell .......................   11,768.97 ?Ur forms ol government are merely

The university bill was next referr- is illusive, for as the unorganised The House went into committee of .Humboldt ............................ 8,929.13 I in actual practice ^ are I
part becomes oganised the amount of the whole on bill No. 6 respecting, Ktmstino ...... v. .....  19,561.68 faLb-ln Tot» r!!r the

the supplementing of the revenues k Lumsden,.,. ..... 13,673.45 . T£*,
Mr. Langley said that there should I the crown. Maple Creék .... ...............  23,668.30 nL»rhnm|”T Ln! th?L,b

be a reserve to lessen the disappoint- | Clause 14 makes a provision that Moose Jaw ........................ 19,542.39 I ^ ^ hf.t I
ment that will follow when the great when the country is in arrears res- Moosomin ..................... ; .... 7,638.16 y .i t h
part of the country becomes organis- pecting tee cent an acre school tax Prince Albert ... .................  11,694.04 !27no^tnvern NeVe^
ed. the government may set aside a sum Q« Appelle, North ............... 14,228.40 govern Nevertheless the

Mr Calder would not admit that out of the general fund of the pro- Q« Appelle, South ............. 10,89^.94 aw." A
danger is imminent. The taxable area vince in lieu of such arrears. Redberry............      12,693.54 1 mfr egvstL^L
must increase as the crown and C.P. Mr. Haultain asked where the mon- ReSina. Sooth .................... 19,599.01 „ „ 1 “ ' ° r sy tem mo e 8611
R.'lands are released from exemption ey is coming from for the purpose set ^os^^ern ••• .... 4.:;.. 15,346.54 » y
The statistical crop districts show out in this clause of the bill. Saltcoats ...........    17,549.80
that there are 73,000,000 acres in Mr. Calder said that this was a ®ouria 
these districts while the government temporary loan out of the general Saskatoen
estimate is only for 33,000,000 as a revenue of the ' province for school whitewood
taxable area. He was bound to ad- purposes. We must assume, said he Wo'seley
mit that in time the money from I that the taxes will be paid,
this source must decrease but tor the | Mr. Haultain—The bill assumes that 
present tee scheme is practicable.

lie opinion throughout Canada can 
be scarcely expected at the moment 
in view of the great obligations al
ready incurred in connection with 
railway enterprise, to sanction the 
adhitional obligation that would be 
necessarily incurred by provining im
mediately for the construction of a 
railway to Hudson's Bay unless es
pecial provision were made to meet 
that obligation. It believes however, 
that there will be no objection from 
any quarter in the funds accruing 
from the dispensai of pre-emptions in 
the three prairie provinces under the 
terms of the proposed land bill shall 
be considered as provisions in place 
of the land grant stated in the act 
to meet the burden upon tee credit 
of the Dominion as a whole and that 
must be assured at an early date— 
if not immediately—it a railway ;line 
from the prairies to tide-water is to 
be built.

ation of tki 
cupation aa 
and the tea 
the British 

The Nor*
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From Direct Taxation arid McWylfe TWft the 
House That Stockmen Cannot Bear the 

Burden and Will Throw up Leasee

I bills, 7, 8, and 9, and Mr. Lamont 
The greater part ol this sitting was moved that they be placed on tee or- 

devoted to the consideration of law der paper tor the day and be referred 
hills in committee. to committee of the whole.

J. H. Sheppard presented a pètte Mr. Motherwell moved tor leave to 
tion praying for the incorporation of introduce a bill to amend the ordin- 
tbe Elk’s club, Moose Jaw. ance for the protection of game.

Mr. Sutherland moved that toe pe- Taxation Scheme
tition of the city of Saskatoon be 
received.

Hon. W. iR. Motherwell gave notice 
that on Monday he would bring in a 
motion with regard to wolf bounties.

Mr. Brown (Souris) in moving the 
second reading of his bill to amend 
the public libraries act, referred, to 
section five of that act and urged the 
adoption of his amendment to provide 
that when the municipal grant does 
not exceed $500 such grant may be 
made without putting through a by
law.

Section twenty should also be am
ended to change the sum to $500 and 
when this grant is made it shall not 
be necessary to levy a special rate 
for this amount. The board of man
agement should consist of seven in
stead of five members and ladies 
should be eligible as members of the 
board.

The bill passed its third reading 
without further comment.

Inx moving the third reading of bill 
No. 20 respecting Mechanics’ liens,
Mr. Lamont stated that at the last 
session there was jiot time to con
solidate the old ordinance and only 
amendments were passed. This bill 
is therèfore toe old, ordinance togeth
er with the amendments.

Bill 18 respecting the law society, 
was read a second time. This is a 
re-enactment of the old N.W.T. or
dinance. When the autonomy acts 
were passed it became necessary for 
each province to have its own law 
society.

• Mr. Lamont moved that the order 
paper be vacated and that bills num
bered, 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 4, and 10-hr re> 
ferred to the committee on law am
endments. and municipal law.

Mr. Calder’s resolution to provide 
tor supplementing the revenues of the 
crown together with bill No. 11 res
pecting the organisation and mainten-

• * ance of secondary education was tak-
' en up in committee of the whole.

Clause 49 provides that children must 
attend the high school in the district 
in which they reside.

Dr. Ellis took exception to the pro
vision as he contended it would not

* have a tendency to keep the schools 
up to a state of proficiency when the 
children could not attend another 
school. .

MARCH 13.
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Mr. Lake
R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle) said he 

was surprised that it was only to
wards the last few weeks of the ses
sion-that the matter should he broug 
sion that the matter was brought 
down. The House, with a respresen- 
tation from the west of a little more 
than half of what the west was en
titled to, legislated on matters which 
were matters for the provinces. He 
thought it would have been better if, 
instead of presenting this matter, the 
government had handed over to the 
three prairie provinces their public 
domain. He reiterated his protest 
against this proposition, and having 
entered his protest he intended to do 
his best to make the legislation good 
There was no doubt a crying need tor 
the amendment to the land bin, but 
if the present bill did not meet them 
under the measure, too great powers 
were conferred on the minister. He 
onjected to so many powers being de
legated by parliament to one man in 
Ottawa a thousand miles away from 
the great area. The minister could 
be considered in the light ,of an ab
sentee' landlord. The partisan dis
played by some of the mlaisters' of
ficials and the fact that their action 
wac defended by the minister, made 
it all the more important that this 
legislation should be all the more 
carefully scrutinised. He desired to 
see more publicity in regard to land 
transactions in the western country 
so that intending settlers might then

.
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Flat Grant

west now in progress such an addi
tional outlet will be urgently needed 
as soon as a railway can be built, 
even were it commenced at once. At 
the same time it realises that pub-
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,4ur

progress.

*ed to the committee of the whole, 
and was under discussion when the 
House adjourned.

the grant decreases.

MARCH 14.
There was a very interesting dis

cussion in committee over grants to 
Secondary educational institutions 
and on the method of taxation pro
posed by the government.

The first business was the petition 
presented by Mr. Sutherland praying 
tor the incorporation of the Saska
toon club.

A second petition was presented by 
Mr. Bole on behalf of H. H. Camp- 
kin and tour others praying for the 
incorporation of the Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan, Ancient, Free and Ac

cepted Masons.
Mr. Motherwell gave notice that on 

Monday he would move the House in
to committee to consider the follow
ing resolution respecting wolf boun
ties : “That it is expedient to pro
vide that any rural municipality or 
local improvement district making 

, expenditures out of its own funds 
during any calendar year in the pay
ment of bounties for the destruction 

■ of wolves be reimbursed out of tee 
.. general revenue fund of the province 

at the close of such year to the ex
tent of one-half of all such expendi

tures. so. made. ’ ’
Dr. Elliot gave notice that on Fri

day- he will ask for a return of all 
correspondence between the govern- 

/ mgnt and any person or persons in 
regard to Weussenbery school distict 
since Sept. 1905.

Mr. Sutherland for the law amend
ments and municipal law reported

Cream'S

Baking Powder
• •••*» •••••• »••••'<■ »«.•»*• •• • ». V| VVWIVV

... 8,322.37 ’revenues'' will promptly <
, î» void or the Grippe when taken ear-

tMs at Battleford and 'MitKLT7
Saskatoon ........ ...

Purchase of Sites tor new SeckTtii coMs »ith Lv^

STwLSrS'Sf'" .
Doihinibn Gov’t... ... ^..ISS.eaï.OO St 

Maintenance of buildings in- 
cluifibg ^reimbursement to 
Dominion Gov’t ... .... 61,268.57 I
Mr. Motherwell also laid on the u 

table the report of the provincial seo-J WP are-in receipt of a catalogue ol 
retary frdin 1905 to ’67. all the animals -which are offered lor

On motion of Mr. Sutherland an Isale under the -auspices of the Sas- 
motion of Mr. Sitherland an act to I katcheWan Sthck Breeders’ associa- 
ratify and confirm election and iae-|'^ton- '^ottÿHfive animals are catalog* 
essment ot Saskatoon was read a.1 etl—39 bulls and 6 females. Of this 
first time. * | number ovee two-thirds are short-

Mr. Sheppard’s hUl respecting the hprns- also bein* a IeW Here-
Sdskatehewan Central railway was Ifords and Aberdeen Angus. All the 
read a first time. - ] stock are of breeding age i and the

• Mr: Sutherland’s Mil tb confirm |ï^ished pedigrees show many aftim- 
certein bylaws of toe-City at Saska- a1s of superior breeding from the 
toon was read a first time stock breeders, who have made their

breeds famous. All the animals off-.
Game Ordinance ered will die sold to the highest bid-

Mr. Wylie said that the Dominion On motion for tee second reading Iders a?d delivered, to the purchaser’s 
government charges two d-nts per of bill* No! 23 to amend thé game or-1 "ea^est ral,way station tor $2 per
acre for the grazing lease and .hi this dinancc Mr. Motherwell referred to , .. . . u w- .tee province now adds two fid a the rapid development of the prairie The program for three days is J X No Cold Winters
half cents an acre, while the ctdin- which is driving the game further I \ m,ost. lnt^ting^ one. The Fat | • No Hot Summers
ary school tax will run up to ten back into the. country and with the show ^Ü1 be hf!d °“ Mardh,2.°’ l# No Biting Winds

— ,,, , . i cents an acre, besides the local im- increase -of "population there is more . horse s„ow 011 tbe 21, and the ] X Nn S«nJCommittee of the Legislature Summons Witnesses provenant tax. The wden a taxa- hhdèting of the smaii Reties wtich thèl2- L**ute8 and II 5®
tion thus placed- on the rancher îc-akë is tepidly becoming depleted. The |stratioRS will be given by the judges • oticky Jlud
it impossible for him to conduct his presence of birds adds" much to the | ahd 6tbers on all three days. X No Buzzards
business under present conditions, prairie lift and there are more than ’ffin8ie fare tates are ln ,orce for f No Alkali

I This whole tax will amount to eigh- -sportsmen interested^n the preseiice aU events fFom aU ***** “ I No Mosquitoes 
ty cents per head of?stock per year?; of game fowl. He believed that thed Saskatchewan. Those outside the * pjj

Mr HaulUin stated that Tverman IThe affect of .the further tax will ihaximtmj for the season should hé I*roVince should by single fare tickets # w f, f .,had1 resdgnel^1 the'seat a^hÏÏ’noth- mean teat tee. leases wm be teÿovvn ;reddced 100 birds in"tee cge^S and a standard certificate. | No Typhoid
ing to do with tee enquiry. He had upby the ranchers and 'tte PMWihce, ?t«ckens:and to a jafi 6i tien.; —----------------- X No Aethma
no standing at dll by reason of his W1*l lose aU the taxes whi^ ate he- Üaçfc slmoting in the spring must I J •
being a candidate. ing collected at present. By throw- be ptohibled entirely. There mhst (MINARD’S * LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

Mr. Lamont said that Tyerman in8 up their leases tee ranching to- be some provision for the better en-1 HaVe used Minard’s Liniment for
might not have anything to say «- dustry will of course suffer, hut, thé forcing of the game laws anh Moral droop; found nothing ttf equal it, sure
çept on the second point regarding I ranchers cannot afford to pay and guardians should be appointed. He;care
Donaldson ’claiming the seat. [ w411 not pay, this additional tax believed that there should be further I CHAS. E. SHARP.

Mr. Haultain could not admit that when they can avoid an injustice by restrictions on thé killing of bevér. [ HaWkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1, 1905.
he had any standing before the com- cancelling the lease. . , _________  ______
mittee. This closed the discussion and the , Mr Haultain I
‘ It was finally decided to order the I committee rose and reported progress In speaking to the motion Mr. I For catarrh, let me seed you free; I 
clerk of the court at Prince Albert and asked leave to sit again. Haultain said th<*t while there might just to prove merit, a trial size boi
and the sheriff to appear before the March 18. he a difference of opinion to commit- of Dr. Sboop's Catarrh Remedy. It
committee and produce the three poll At tee opening of the House today tee on the details of the bill there is a snow white, creamy, heatings ee- 
books and other documents and re- there were several members absent was one bund on the principle. The tiseptic balm that gives instant re* 
cords in connection with this case be- having gone home for Sunday. game ol toe country is .useful to I lief to Catarrh of the nose and
fore tee courts. Other records will The petition of James Clinksktll those who are here and those who throat Make the free test and see. 
be obtained from the clerk of the ex- and oth?rs praying for tee incorpora- come alter us. It is also a great Address Dr Sfcoop, Racine, Wi* 
ecutive council tion of the Saskatoon Club was read asset to the country to, have sgoot-1 Large jars 60 cents. SoM by

Mr. Lamont said that the court re-1 and lecèived. ing and fiteing. The House could j Régie» Phahwéy Stores.
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• • • ••• Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Known everywhere and guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no 
alum—no ammonia—no phosphatic add.

Low-priced powders and those which 
do not give the cream of tartar 
guarantee are made from alum.

Of what use to give 25 ounces of baking pow
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are alum?

the taxes will not be paid, TMç is 
Mr. Haultain replied that the ten- I diverting tee general revenue of * the 

deucy must be to organise the count- crown for a wrong purpose, 
try into school districts, and if as Mr. Hailtain likened the goyern- 
Mr. Calder says we organise 200 ment to a householder who took his 
schools including 2,000,000 acres we half yearly earnings and spent It all 
must pay these districts $60,000 for jam and none for bread and hut- 
while by organising the districts we ter. He said the fatal effect is that 
cut down the available revenue $20,- the scheme becomes at once a charge 
000 annually. on the revenue of the province. We

As soon-as there is no unorganised all know that' eventually it must be- 
countrv to be levied upon the rural come a charge but the go Périment 
school districts instead of getting makes it such from the beginning. 
$2.38 from each dollar collected will Mr. Wylie at this point asked Mr. 
get back eighty cents, less the cost I Calder whether the governs?it bad 
of collection. With regard to the I considered the point raised by him 
high schools the 20 per cent, gradu- | respecting the exemption of thé 1?nds 
ally grows less and finally dimin
ishes.

! FAT STOCK SHOW
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STUDY THE LABELheld under a grazing lease from the 

direct taxation scheme.
The clause passed and the. résolu-1 Mr. Calder replied that the govem- 

tion was reported to the House and ment had given the matter sti.’cus 
set down for second reading. I consideration but that it was dciid-

The latter part of the sitting was | ed that they could not dis;.-iq 
taken up with the Yorkton- club and 1 in a matter of this kind. Ttfeÿ 
the University act. | that to some extent it is a hardship

but they can do nothing to remedy

\
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and Demands Documénts—Tyerman Will Have
no Standing in the Case

■

Prince Albert. Election Enquiry 
The committee of the House and 

privileges and elections met onThurs- 
day last, Mr. Sheppard in the chair. 

- Mr. Haultain was asked to state 
his views as to procedure. He stated 
that the petitioner would show that 
if the elections bad been held in the 
three polls in question the result 
would not have been effected. The 

- summoning of witnesses and procur
ing oi documents was discussed at 
Borne length. The crown will pay the 
expenses in connection with the case. 
Mr. Lamont read the allegations in 
the petition, that Tyerman was not 
duly elected, and the second, that S.

. Donaldson was duly elected. He 
f thought that as it was alleged that 

Tyerman was not duly elected, that 
Dr. Tyerman should be summoned as 
a witness.

V
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iKOOTENAY KOOTENAY■f

h BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT takes the highest awards ait 
London, England, Horticultural Exhibitions.

KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first mices at the British Columbia 
Fairs ; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906.

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stand

'
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THE WEST, BEQINA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1907

Adam’* will bequeathing |hat vast in-1 
heritànos to tham.” Under his direc. j

wnt1torthVBh^e5 <B7 H M Speechl* M.R.C.S., Eng* 

the coast from Florida to 50 north lati- - L.R.C.P., Lend.)
tude. and annexed on behalf of France
the entire region previously explored by | Very closely attached to the ques-
ÎP® c?bo**> deeignrtlng ft “New tion oi catching colds is the preval-

clalm8 s*“nK ence of tuberculosis amongst the
grounds of rtSlS and fearfuTconfltoî settl®rs, °J the West. Probably there
which later on was waged between ate but few 01 our western settle-
Great Britain and France for the poe- mente where there are no danger
session of this magnificent region be- spots as represented by sufferers from
yond the seas, and the maritime eupre- tuberculosis. Let us clear from our
m957 went with it. minds all confusion of thought When

Thus fitfully and feebly were the first we speak of tuberculosis or consumpr
Nffïn^iSri^m 'ÎÏÏÏS ™ ^ «on. The whole is greater than the 
Dionn American coast» carried on up n. A .. + ® u4.„K^1.iA04e»«to the close of the first quarter of the part’ and tbe ter.m tuberculosis
sixteenth century, and, as we have seen, covers all forms of infection of the
without anything practical or perman- body by means of the germs called tu
ent being achieved. bercle bacilli. Therefore consumption

We now come to the occupation and is only one kind of tuberculosis ; it is
and Iceland.’’ From these Sagas of the settlement of Canada by the French, in fact, tuberculosis of the lungs. One
tenth and eleventh century comes the | This marks the- second period in our of the remarkable facts about this

disease is that—contrary to general 
In the year 1524, when France had belief—it is so little infectious con-

HISTOBY OF CANADA regard to consumption in such a catch it unless by chance their re
manner as to make plain to the non- slstance to this infection is so lower- 
medical mind the. reasons why tuber- cd by disease of body and mind that 
culosis affecting the lungs is such a they then fall a prey to the bacilli 
peril to public health. A practical in question. In my old London hos- 
understanding of bodily complaints is pital days, I remember a good illus- 
a first-class asset of the sane relig- tration of this latter class. In the 
tous person. Bear in mind, if you wreck of the Peninsular and Oriental 
please, that for the proper growth of S.S. “Tasmania" in the Mediterran- 
any seed a suitable ‘ still must receive can Sea somewhere about 1891, the 
the seed ; which is a parable. Our ship’s boatswain, a powerful, middle- 
bodies represent the .soil, nay, var- aged seamen, worked for 48 hours 
ious kinds of soil, so that only one under great strain and exposure on 
body is fit or unfit Wt tuberculosis, the wreck. The hpdily and mental 
or rheumatism, or typhoid fever. This strain proved too much for him, so 
one can or cannot to touched by can- that he died within a few months of 
cer, and that ope by measles or galloping or acute consumption. The 
small-pox. That ■ is Why—though we germ which causes this disease is 
all breathe or absorb in some way known as the comma-shaped bacillus 
or other the germs which cause all of Dr. Koch, who discovered it. This 
the diseases at some period in our 
lives—one is taken and the other left.
Now how do lungs become infected 
with the germs, the bacilli which 
cause tuberculosis T The best scien
tific opinion of the presept day holds 
that no one is born with consump
tion but with a constitutional ten
dency thereto. Some people inherit 
a constitution susceptible to the at
tack of the bacillus of tuberculosis ; 
others are only moderately suscep
tible: while a third class will never* X

HEALTH AND HYGENL ALL KINDS BUaiyKJMCAHDe

Cabman * Watbm,

; *■

J. F. L. Bmbaxy.

(Prepared by George Johnson, F. 8. 8. 
under the direction of the Hon. 

Sydney A. Fisher, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture.)
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Soft Drinks
There are three periods into which 

Canadian history may be divided, the 
first covering the discovery and explor
ation of the country ; the second its oc
cupation and settlement by the French ; 
and the third its development as part of 
the British Empire.

The Norse Sagas have been recognised 
in recent years as possessed of undoubt
ed vaine as historical works. “The

A A. Osman.Wm. B. Watkins.
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.

’PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

C. E. D. Wood

Barrister,ISolioitor, Notary Publie 
Office, over Fngland’e Jewelry Store.

Resina Bask.Hamilton St.

Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H V Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

narratives which tell ns of Vinland and 
of Leif Brio’s eon are closely intertwin
ed with the authentic history of Norway bacillus is, of course, very tiny and 

requires a high microscopic power 
for its detection. It enters the body 
by the lungs, the tonsils, or the in
testines. After it gains a lodging 
place in the lungs it is attacked 
fiercely by those white blood-cells 
whose great function it is to kill all 
such germs. Sometimes the battl» 
ground is limited to a small patch 
ip the lungs and causes very little of

Thos. Watt,
Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors,
Public, Etc. Office In Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail- 
way St., Regina, Sadi. F.wTo. 
Haultain, K.O.,,

record of the earliest voyages of discov- history. 
ery on the North-Eastern shores of this I
Continent The movement of nonula- somewhat rallied from the disaster sidering the extraordinary careless-

inflieted upon her during recent wars, I ness of those who suffer from the
fresh enterprises were undertaken in disease. In addition to this careless-

. the new world, and on the 20th of I ness is the very common unwilling- 
Ioeland in a few years a population or I April of that year Jacques Cartier, I ness of people who are already con- 
60,000 souls. Among these was a settler a natjVe of St. Malo, was sent out I sumptive to admit that they have 
named Gunnbjorn, who, in 876, was I with two small vessels of about sixty I the disease. It wilt be my endeavor 
driven by a fierce western storm to tons each. Sailing through the | to bring out some of the facts with
Greenland, where be and his crew Straits of Belle Isle he scanned the
passed the winter, returning to Iceland I barren coast oi Labrador, and almost 
in the following spring. The story of their circumnavigated Newfoundland. Turn- 
adventures lingered among the firesides thence south-WMtward he passed

the Magdalen Islands, and on a glor-
. u-j tvUMej I i°us July day entered that large bay,year, and, after a century had passed, I for which the totense heat suggested

torio the Red, being outlawed or ln8 the name of “des Chaleurs” it bears 
a neighbor in a brawl, resolved to to this day Qn the rocky headland 
spend the years of bis banishment in I of Gaspe he landed, and, erecting a 
searching for the western land associ- huge cross bearing the fleur de lis 
ated with Gonnbjorn’s adventure. He of France, took possession of the 
left Iceland in 988, and in three years’ I country in the name of his sovereign 
time had explored the south-east side I Francis I.
of Greenland, and, following the shore Learning from the natives of- the 
round Cape Farewell, had examined , «f a great river leading so

ai. — wûo4. far up into the interior that “no manportion of the west side^where he fonnd had ever traced jt to ita source,” he
m one of its deep fiords a place for a Lailed up the lf ot st. LaWrence 
home. Returning to Iceland he proved untjl he could ^ lan(Lon either side. 
himself so good an emigration agent But, the season being well advanced, 
that he soon left with twenty-five I he deemed it prudent to go no further 
vessels. He encountered storms end until he should return next summer, 
lost eleven of his fleet The remainder, I Delighted with the report his faith- 
carrying four or five hundred persons, I lieutenants brought back, the 
arrived safely at the selected spot. The I French king, in the following year, 
colony was successfully planted, and for [ fitted Cartier out with three fine ves- 
fonr hundred years the descendent* sels, of which ths largest was 120 
lived and labored and loved on the tons burden, and despatched him with 

°fnnt-/no tlle special blessing of the Bishop of
Miration w^s- coMtan/tetween the Mal° and with a commission 
colôoiflts and th® mdthsr isle. Among I om himself to “form settlements in 
those who accompanied Eric was one the country and open .traffic with-the 
Herjulf, who, on one occasion, went to native tribes.” The little squadron 
Iceland on a lengthened visit. His son, reached the mouth of the St. Law- 
Bjarui, thought he, too, would cross rence about the middle of July, and, 
over to Iceland to see his father. Land-1 ’ ’ '
ed there be had found that his father, , , „ , ...
had left for Greenland. Sailing after of St. Lawrence Cartier gave that

name to the small bay m which he 
then was, since when it has been ex- 

many days an unknown land. He I tended to include the entire gulf and 
turned to the north and in eight days river.
sighted the well-known fiord on the Continuing up the SOble stream, he 
Greenland coast. I camCi on September 7th to a fertile,

vine-clad island which he named the 
It is now the Is- 

Here Donnacona,

Regina, Sa.sk.
Notaries

tion from Norway, after the battle of 
Hafnrsflord in 872 resulted in giving GENERAI BLACKSUTHDiG. J. A. Cross. A

John C. Sboobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Bask.

All kinds of hlanWmitiiitig done' 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.(Continued on page 6.)
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NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

. ef the homes of Iceland for many a long
W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel•g1—-K FORWARD STEP

Q IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

)b. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Raymond Sewing Machines.
Fear prices and terms apply to

* + R. W. BEACH j* jt

Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. . . .

a.
«
#

fs?*
*

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to CM tv 
Hall, Soarth Street

l!v-

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

A

W. R. Coles, M.D., C Jd.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

QEO. STURDY
IN THIS NUMBER

Artistes on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis ef 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

é

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any «ne contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

Hotffee Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

en short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.CTM., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. * 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

the 10th ot August being the festival >/! TORONTO. CAN.
NOV., 1900
Mr7<him Bjami was borne by contrary 

winds far to the south, making after 21.

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar- er 
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Dr. James McLeod

otipe limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 18; 9 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Khman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Saak.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS'

Naturally there was much speculation 
about the unknown land Bjami had. 
seen, and, some years after, Leif, the lsleJ?J Bacchus, 
son of Eric, sailed in the summer time land ml Orleans, 
of the year 1,000 southward bound, and the Sachem oi the Algonquin nation,

• ' «ivüSÎh Ha Imade him a state visit- accompanied I ■ Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please
SUta lWl nüntinnin^Llk by no lc8s than 500 followers it I find doctor s certificate and examination papers. HopessastsiHï-asr.'ï.'t I BSmSBSBEtsSS

sight of land. Following the coast, he town ot Stadacona, beneath the high1 ■ ’ •
came to a body of water connected with promontory now crowned

Impatient to explore tbe riva

Pra

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

M Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here, a I 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out I 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you ■ 
take him in and do the best you can foi him ? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, I 

' but this is'a special case. _ M

P.O. BOX 9» „ PHONE 268
REGINA, ASSA

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
8ÜBGKON

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA

WESTERN
w>nveSlêmrëeff thwe who hay* not*tlme U><w^lt^^!eth6,foliow^ng<l^anl!>m«^lbê'us«d‘7* «

DO IT NOW” DEBENTURESSUBSCRIPTION BLANK.and, as one of his men found grapes la, . , . . .
abundance, Eric called the place Vin- stretching out so grandly before him, 
land, and there spent the winter, return- Cartier advanced with fifty men in 
ing with, a cargo of lumber to Greenland his smallest vessel. But the sand-bars 
the following year. Thé communies- 0f Lake St. Peter Compelled him to 
tion with a lumber country, thus open-

h.
resolved upon forming a colony in Vin- reached the populous Indian town of 
land, and, accordingly, sailed thither. I Hochelaga, nestling beneath the 
The colony, however, did not succeed wood-crested height which with 
and the survivors returned to Greenland, characteristic loyalty he called “Mont 
in 1012. The best authority, Dr. Storm, Royal,” since Anglicised into Mont-

known'as Nova Scotia, rod that these *be sh°re8 “ hundreds, and received 
Norse Voyagers sailed along the the pale-faced strangers with mam- 
Labrador coast, and the Newfoundland festations of the utmost delight, 
coast, and, crossing the straits, had at- loading their boats with lavish pre- 
temnted colonization in Acadia. sents of corn and fish. From his

The practical results of these early kindly hogts Cartier learned of the

SffÆa’SÏS'ai ““2<“•»‘Ï!era Europe having little or no com- of. *"land seas> broad lands, and 
munioation with the countries in the mighty rivers, then an almost un
north never learned of the existence of broken solitude, now the home of a I 
the new Continent. It was not till prosperous people. ■
John and Sebastian Cabot, father and I After three days of pleasant infer- _
son, had persuaded Henry VII to com- course, Cartier returned to Stada- — 
mission them to make a voyage of dis- . d nrintprerf then, hi® little coverv by sailing westward that Vinland ®ona and. wlntered “berf* hls. Uttie 
was ' rediscovered in 1497, the land f"rc? suffering severely from msuffi- 
being as seems fully established at Cape rcienj. food and inadequate clothing, 
Breton. In the following year, Sebas- being also plagued with scurvy of a 
tian Cabot made another voyage, going malignant type, whose violence 
into high latitudes for the purpose ef neither processions, vows, nor litanies 
discovering a North-West paasage-to availed to stay. The following spring

by his example, Caspar Oortereal, a blm> much against their will, King 
Portuguese gentleman, sailed along the I Donnacona and nine of his tMefs as 
eastern sea front of the country now living trophies of hie expedition, 
called Canada, from _ Hudson Straits Five years elapsed before Cartier 
(which he named Rio Nevado, the returned to Canada as Captain Gen- 
•Rlver of Snow”) to the Bay of Ftody. eral and Master Pilot. Associated
îh^Xf 8^ Laewmnœ bu”M Iwitl* him was the 6leur de Roberval, 
«suitof Idsfnvestigation ’norec^to- Whom-the French monarch had creat- 

mains. England and Portugal being ed Lieutenant-General and Viceroy of 
thus connected by voyages of discovery I his newly-acquired possessions. The 
with Canada, France wi s not far be- natives were at first friendly as be
hind. The probable date of the fiAt fore, but became hostile bn learning 
French expedition to Cai.e Breton is that Donnacona and his companions 
1604. The French Navigator Denys . d * returned . 
explored the Gulf of St. Lawrence in ' baa not murne<1 -

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applied with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid- 
race, Angus St., Hear Dewdndy. 
Phone 968. P.O. Bo* 418

IÇO....
Dear Sir,

take to his boats. In these he press- / have pleasure in enclosing the sum of....

)i as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE-HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

I• a -e e e •****• •

($ F^EGINA is now reteognized 
I *Xthe great home market for the 

Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipal ties having issues 
to offer.

as J. C. Fm .
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad
^X£5f5SSSSS2S:
icated animals. Horses examined
as to soundness and certificates ghr-
en. All calls by m»ti or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Grassick’e Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

“A child’s kiss set os thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
eveiy sense of service which thou 
renderest.”

Name
Address___ ..................P.,

OONTHiaVTIOWe MAY be srnt to
HON. SIR W. R. MERBpiTID Kt.. Chief Justice, Vice-President Rat. San. Association, 

Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.

/

AnToui^œb^œ^ “DO IT NOW”
for one year.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. B. W. Bruce-Smith, Oovernment Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 
AROHITBOT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

SOARTH ST. REGINAHe. 1

NAY, ANDERSON & CO. J. R. Pbvebett

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The T«yiiw 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
And Loan Oo. ; The Hendfton 
Land Oo., Ltd.; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Oo. ; and other first 
class companies. Phons 186, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.Regina Machine & Iron Works
REID BROS., Proprietors

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS Heaters Lamoht, Allah & Ttneceox
Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
«te-, Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LL B„ J. A. Allan 
LL.B..Alphonse Turgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

Box 99 BEGIN A
TVT ow is the season of the year 
I v to buy your heaters and

Mone,

; this is
and Cartier’s 

treachery began to recoil upon his 
Another gloomy winter

E. M. Stobky & Van Egmohd 

AROHITEOTS
Room 2, Black Buildings, feSGINA 

Box 27»

THE PLACE1606
From that time onward the rich fish-1 own head, 

eriee of the Newfoundland Banks and was spent, and again the would-be 
the shores of the Gulf became the colonists went back home disheart- 
magnet drawing ths hardy Breton, ened, although Roberval, whom untor- 
Basque, Norman and west of England seen circumstances had detained in

France for a twelvemonths, meeting iU namff^ the B^ton Œ-’ them at Newfoundland tried hard to 

meo, who thus began the long contin-1 retain them. Roberval continued on 
ued custom of transferring the names of I his course and wintered at Cape 
their European homes to this Continent. Rouge, whither in 1543 Cartier was 

None of ths voyages thus taken, how-1 sent to carry the orders for his re- 
ever, bad any reference to the settle- cajj and the latter, after enduring a 
ment of the country. It was reserved for1

s SSttit ttiuÿ» - »«v.r to,,*,..
Baron de Lery fitted out an expedition With the disastrous failure of all 
with that end iu view. Unfortunately these early expeditions, the efforts of 
the fates were not propitious to this France to colonize Canada was sus- 
venture, and beyond the landing of some pended for a full half century, with 
horses on Sable Island, where they the single exception of the Marquis

ZS'LZtrX *‘S s
p France had as yet done little in ex- convicts selected from the royal 
ploring or occupying any portion of this I prisons—an attempt,, it need hardly 
boundless continent, whose wealth was be said, that had no other result 
filling the coffers of her rivals, and than to furnish historians with a 
Francis the First resolved to claim a highly romantic episode, and a spotsharaof theprize^ “^allthe kmgs of ln ^ of mourning» with
Spain and Portugal, no exciaun < n.m. xi. *‘Pr<»npli OArdpns,r “divide an America between them? ttie name oi the French Gardens.
I would like to see the clause in father |-Canadian Churclf Courier.

We handle the Wilson Heaters 
and Ranges; Moffat’s double heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Qneen steel and cast iron 
Ranges

Tel. 498

A GUARANTEED CURE FOB FILE

mWe can sell these goods at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve yon and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

Wm. Keay .
Teaming & Draying

OSLEB St. Regina

Ithird winter, left the country in the We have the. following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger ones, 
all in good running order. ,

ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANK8-MORSB 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS

r 1:2:^:
Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

16-H.P.- STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

1
< 1 < . -

Phone 178< P.O. Box INi ►
■'

Don’t forget onr Grocery De
partment.

■ ICE< ►

Haying arranged to store an Initiait- 
ed quantity of loe, I am oooesqusatiy 
able to deliver dally all toe ordered for

WFT '
or at office

4 • |/■ 14 > '

K. BOCZ. These will be sold cheap and on easy te *ms. WRITE FOB PRICES

*** Ph

the
^ Orders received by ice 

ever Armour’s B uteher Shop.one 946 ¥■ BROAD ST.v * a

J

ILD ROAD
Cost of Road to 
eeds of Pre-

throughout Canada can 
expected at the moment 
[fie great obligations ai
red in connection with 
erprise, to sanction the 
bligation that would be 
ncurred by provining im- 
[r the construction of a 
Hudson’s Bay unless es
pion were made to meet 
Son, It believes however, 
pill be no objection from 

in the funds accruing 
bonsai of pre-emptions in 
airie provinces under the 

b proposed land bill shall 
d as provisions in place 
grant stated in the act 
burden upon the credit 

iiion as a whole and that 
lured at an early date— 
Idiately—if a railway line 
pities to tide-water is to

Mr. Lake
te (Qu'Appelle) said he 
ed that it was only to- 
tst few weeks of the ses- 
e matter should be broug 
he matter was brought 
House,"with a respresen- 
the west of a little more 
what the west was en- 

-islated on matters which 
s for the provinces. He 
rould have been better if, 
resenting this matter, the 
had handed over to the 

\ provinces their public 
è reiterated his protest 
proposition, and having 

protest he intended to do 
jnake the legislation good 
p doubt a crying need for 
ent to the land bill, but 
t bill did not meet them 
easure, too great powers 
ed on the minister. He 
so many powers being de- 
larliament to one man in 
[ousand miles away from 
rea. The minister could 
p in the light of an ab- 

The partisan dis- 
me of the miaisters' of- 
ic fact that their action 

by the minister, made 
ore important that this 
should be all the more 
itinised. He desired to 
ilicity in regard to land 
in the western country 
iding settlers might then

rd.

iued on page 7.) . ^
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6HE CITY or VANCOUVER

(By W. E. Flumertelt.)
Always Bnwwiwhw the FuH NameAct and the government mast have 

bad in mind the method fcy which 
they could raise the money,to defray 

the cost o? this railway, 
the decision of the government in the 
provisions of the lands act to sell to, 
the homesteaders 160 acres as a pre
emption under certain conditions and 

minimum rate of three dollars

per acre, was 
with respect to the Hudson’s Bay

railway.
The whole government scheme then 

is to make the homesteaders of the 
three provinces pay for this railway. 
We protest that this is not fair. The 
homesteaders are the poorer class of 
settlers—men without sufficient means 
to come--in here and buy farms in 
particular localities. They have -no 
choice but to go where homesteads 
are available, 
twenty years ago are the men who 
have made this country what it is 
today, but they did not do it under 
the restrictions imposed by the pre
sent government. The homesteader 
has no right to be compelled. to 
build this proposed railway when he 
is helping to .pay the interest on the 
public debt incurred in building the 
first transcontinental road and while 
he is paying his Share of the funds 
being taken out of the public treas

ury to construct the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Syndicates even up till recently 
have been given large blocks of pub
lic lands at a dollar an acre and they 
did not contribute to any railway 
scheme. Why should the homesteader 
have to pay a minimum price of $3 
an acre for no better land than the 
speculator got and is getting for a 
dollar an acre ? The only reason is

■ upset the whole taxation scheme,by 
throwing up the lease.

It is regrettable that after the 
injustices of W proposal has been 

shown by Mr. Wylie, the government 
insists that this measure shall be
come law.

Trine west
visit to a typical coast mill no less 
so. The Hastings mill on the harbor 
front at Vancouver fumâtes a very 
good example of one of these. Here 
one may see the great logs, that have 
been floated down in the “boom’’ 
from

iî an»»
I axative Rromo OrdMTherefore Vancouver, British Columbia, the 

Gateway of the Orient and the ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way,. is One of the most thriving marketable 
cities in Western Canada. It is sit- fleet of sailing 
uated on a peninsula formed by two. their cargoes, bound for the United 
smaU branches of the Gulf of Georgia Kingdom, Australia, China* Japan, 
and is built on land rising to an al- India and South Americas ports, 
titude of about two thousand feet. Last year the total pack of salmon 
with a descent on either side to the at the Fraser River capneries alone 
sea. The upper or northern portion was 806*000 cases. Exports to the 
of these two arms of the gulf is United States from Vancouver Ccn- 
named Burrard Inlet and forms one sular District during the year just 
of the most beautiful and peaceful ended amounted to $1,938>113-3*- •* 
harbors in the world, and, by natural 
selection, constitutes the port for 
Vancouver’s shipping.
«Along the northern shore, as far as
the eye can see, are snowcapped Vancouver for twelve months now 
mountains, whose shaggy sides, vary- ending will amount to $4,000,000. 
ing in hue with every hour, slope to- The following are a few extracts 
wards the black waters of the Met, from the pen of W. E. Curtis, of the
broad and placid ; craft of all kinds Chicago Record-Herald :
crowd about the docks ; to the west, “Vancouver is properly called the 
the green of Stanley Park, and more ‘Liverpool of the Pacific.’ It is a 
blue, shimmering water, far stretch- solid, well-built town, nothing shabby 
ing,. with perhaps a great liner bound about it. The streets are well paved 
for the Far East on the South Seas and well kept, everything seems to 
fading on the horizon ; to the south, wear an appearance of prosperity aBd 
the city itself rising fair and prosper- permanence. Nothing is out of re- 
ous; a mist upon the mountains, hang- pair. There are no empty store- 
ing like a curtain of silvery gauze; rooms or vacant houses, and wtere- 
blue sky, and a flood of brilliant sun- ever you go, -buildings for business 
shine ; in the air an exhilirattng and residence purposes are under con-
sense of distance and freedom. struction. Stanley Park has nine

The city'is nineteen years old, and miles of roadways and twenty-two 
there is no city in the Dominion that miles of foot-paths which have been 
leaped forward with such strides, cut through the forest, with here and 
The general appearance of the place there benches upon which pedestrians 
commends itself to every tourist and may rest. The roads are in perfect 
visitor, and its solid character is condition. I wish the California corn- 
much superior to thé majority of missioners of the Yosemite Valley 
cities on the American side. All the could see them. I do not know of a 
manufacturing establishments, saw m0re lovely drive; in all my travels 
mills and salmon canneries, etc., are I have never seen a more unique or 
weH built, substantial-looking struc- attractive park than this.” 
tures. If we reckon the age of the Vancouver is essentially a tourist 
city by decades, in 1881 it did not city. Thousands visited hs during 
exist ;- in 1891 its population was 1906, and the northern travel is only 
l$,7fl9, in 1901 it had 36,133, and to- commencing. The Canadian Pacific, 
day it is nearing the 60,000 mark. the Great Northern and Northern 

The Six thousand feet of docks give Pacific Railways converge here, to- 
accommodation to an eVer-increastng gether with the Pacifie Coast Steam- 
fleet. Here you will find the “Float- ship Company’s boats, alt bringing in 
ing Palaces” which ply between Van- their share of tourists to-the north, 
couver and China, and the steamers a trip through the Canadian Rockies 
of tho “All Red” line which have on the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
Austfltifli, as- their trans-oceanic des- indescribably grand, and surpasses 
tinatio* ; the larger coast steamers expectations. Edward Whymper, the 

prived of elementary school facilities engage(| the Klondike and Alaska most famous Swiss mountain-climber,
traffic; the Union Steamship Com- says : "These vast ranges are ap-

taxes to establish and maintain a PW’s boats plying up the coast, palling in their , immensity -and gran- 
taxes to estawisn ana maintain a making Vancouver their headquarters, deur, for here are fifty Switzerlands
higher educational system from which alg0 the magnificent palatial steamer rolled into one.” 
he can derive no benefits. It is the “Princess Victoria,” which plies be- The trip to Alaska is one of the 
duty of the government to provide tween Vancouver, Victoria and Seat- most, pleasurable perhaps, for the 

’ 8 tie. Millions worth of silk and busy man who needs a rest “from the
Oriental merchandise are landed here haunts of men.’’ Let him take the 
every month and it is safe to say Alaska trip, via Vancouver. Splendid 
that Ma few years the Pacific com- steamers have routings from this 
merce will rival that of the Atlantic, point, and also-from American coast 
Tbe eyes of the world are now cent- cities.

The Free Press deplores the inter- red on the Pacific The vast trade The tourist pony trail up Grouse
to be done with Japan and China Mountain can be taken in a day with- 
will soon assume gigantic proper- out fatlghe, Fancy looking down in- ft p a y p
tions. to the streets of Vancouver from tbe ^ *«• ** X XV

In the City of Vancouver the'enter- ranges over a mile high from tide 
prises of the Province have their rise, water. It is safe to predict that a 
arid the substantial business blocks, grander panoramic view was never 
the well paved streets, the excellent witnessed.
system of electric lighting, and the During the summer thousands of 
street railways and the uncomnymly people take advantage of English 
good water are always favorably Bay bathing beach, just ten minutes’ 
commuted - upon by visitors, while ride on the car from the centre of
the comfortable hotels, the well-ap- the city. Here are to be found j in
pointed theatres and shops, the gen- full swing, all the pleasures of aisea-
eral air of solidity and progress, fill side resort, and one may with equal 
with wonder travellers who have enjoyment bathe or swim, or fish* or 
novel-manufactured ideas about go for *a sail, or paddle a canoe, or 
“these far-western towns.” merely bask on the sands, content to t

Vancouver is a commercial city, watch the amusement of the crowd of #
The chief industries of the place are happy children and grown-ups. And 
timber, fishing, manufacturing on a when the day wanes and the sun * 
large scale, and an ever growing drops over the edge of the bay, send- . 
wholesale trade dealing in nearly all ing a shaft of gold across the waters* 9 
classes of merchandise. and sky and mountains take on got- *

The most characteristic feature of geous tints, one can understand a # 
the Pacific Coast is, of course, the tourist saying, “The sunsets are 
lumbering industry. In a country worth crossing continents to sea.” _ 
where nature deals so largely in During the evenings the band plays 9 
superlatives, one is led to expect in a pavilion overlooking the bay, t 
something very big indeed from the and this is a very attractive feature è 
British Columbia forests, and in this throughout the season. „ ■:
expectation there is no disappoint- As everyone knows, British Cot- 
ment. ’ The average height of the umbia is very dear to the heart of . . 
trees ranges from 150 to 170 .feet, the sportsman, and those who have 
and in diameter from five to seven pursued the mountain goat or bear, 9 
feet. As for the really large trees— or listened to the cry of the cougar 
what are known as “British Colum- or mountain lion or stalked the deer 
bia toothpicks”—if one were to giVe through tfie great trackless forests, 
a faithful account of their proper- know full well the excitement and 
tions it would be considered a-gross keen delight of it all. Grouse, duck 
exaggeration, and therefore it is bet- and pheasant are more than plentiful 
ter to leave them to the personal in districts within easy reach of the 
observation of the tourist. Compar- city. And with the rod, no less than 
ing British Columbia timber with the gun, triumphs may be won, for 
that of Eastern Canada, particularly British Columbia trout and sa Deep 
Ontario, forest land that carries 20,- need no recommendation to the 
000 feet to the acre is considered a angler.
good average yield in the latter The Capilan© Canyon, across the 
region while in British Columbia a inlet from the city, is worth going 
fair average yield is from 50,000 to miles to see. It is a rugged and al- 
100,OoÇfeet per acre. A lumber camp 
is a very interesting sight, and a

, .Ml
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If the Angel Gabriel came to 

Saskatchewan The West would 
not fail to invest his visit with 
some political significance—Re
gina Leader.
If the Angel Gabriel were to come 

to Saskatchewan there would be an 
immediate clash, between he and Can
on Flett.

EXPERIENCEi

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticshown by figures compiled in the of

fice of Colonel Dudley, American 
Consul. —
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FURNITUREWbdumdat, March 20, 1007.
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the beet goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

-3 On
HUDSON’S BAY BAILWAY Taxed two cents and a half an 

acre by the Scott Government, and 
made to construct raUways them
selves the - homesteaders are expected 
to bow down and thank God for a 
Liberal government.

V
The homesteader ofThe people of this province are al

most unanimously in favor of a rail
way to Hudson’s Bay at as early a 
date as possible, and the recent an
nouncement of Hon. Frank Oliver will 
he read with a good deal of interest. 
Coming as it does at least, as the 
game goes, eighteen months prior to 
a general election, the project is not 
foreshadowed as an election cry and 
there is plenty of time to begin op
erations.

The general principle of the scheme 
having been endorsed by every ex
pression of public sentiment for some 
time, there only remains for consid
eration the method by wfeich this 
road should be constructed.
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WRIGHT BR05.
W ARE BOOMS : SOUTH B’AILWA Y STREET

:

Mr. Calder says his taxation 
scheme will play out in a few years, 
but in the meantime it will serve its 
purpose, He thinks nothing about 
the future trouble that will ensue 
from such a policy.
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CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITEDE ym
%
F WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THE WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, Mouldings, 
Bvnoketb, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, wn»gi«« 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET Vi FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at Rboina, Calgary and Edmonton. Yards at Red Deer, 
Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan

Regina Office, Dbwdxby St.|Wkst, North or Railway

ï For five years the new settlers will 
have to pay a direct tax and will re
ceive no benefit from the high school. 
What these settlers want is elemen
tary educational facilities. Mr. Col
der doesn’t see it that way.

!
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The government proposal as an
nounced by Mr. Oliver is to build 
this railway out of the proceeds of 
the sale of pre-emptions under the 
new Dominion land bill, and with 
this proposal there is one fault * ap-

:

In his open letter to Mr. Calder 
published elsewhere in this issue, Wm. 
Noble of Oxbow strikes one of the 
greatest defects in the government’s 
secondary educational bill. The set
tler who by reason of conditions ov
er which he has no control is de-

i .
GUSHING BROS. COY Limited

that the government had the Hud-parent on the face of the scheme.
It is open to doubt whether the son’s Bay railway in view, and call

ing it a western road are going to

\

Grand Trunk Pacific, even with all 
the facilities which it will offer, ; nd 
as much as we appreciate them, will Pay for it. 
benefit this province as much as the

make the homesteaders of the west HUMPHREY BROS.should not be called upon to pay

We all need the road and we all 
share in ,its benefits, and we should 
all pay our share for its construc
tion and the homesteader should not 
alone bear the burden.

construction of the Hudson’s Bay 
railway, and the road to the bay 
will be in every sense more of a na
tional highway, having no connection 
whatever with a foreign country. We 
find that the cost of the G.T.P. is 
being borne by the people of Canada 
out of the Dominion treasury. It is 
a proper question to ask, when m 
the history of Canada a railway be
ing s»-national -in character as the 
Hudson’s Bay road, or a road of 
any proportion at any time, has been 
built from funds raised in the man
ner proposed by this bill. We find 
from' the annual report of the min
ister of railways that the expendi
ture on capital during the last fiscal 
year for the national Transcontinen
tal Railway amounted to $1,841,266.- 
95. In another paragraph we find 
that the total expenditure on govern
ment railways prior to and since 
Confederation (July 1, 1867) up to
July 1, 1806, amounts on capital ac
count to $154,876,068.62 which in
cludes the sum of $25,000,000 grant
ed from capital to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company for Its main 
line. In addition there has been ex-

MÀKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

elementary schools for all ■ settlers be
fore they impose direct taxation for A CAN ad:
secondary education.
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RANCHERS RESENT TAX
: ;

fetence of Archbishop Langevin in the
Manitoba elections, but what protest 
did the Free Press make when the 
same Archbishop wrote the notor
ious letter to the priests throughout 
Saskatchewan against Mr. Haultain ? 

■ft Archbishop Langevin interfered in 
the recent Manitoba elections to any
thing like the extent he did in the 
Saskatchewan elections the protest 
is just and consistent, but not from 
the Free Press.

« • • • *On behalf of the ranchers of Sas
katchewan, D. J.Wylie (Maple Creek) 
protested in the legislature on Fri
day last against the imposition of 
the direct educational tax.
It takes twenty acres of land to 

keep one head of cattle, and the Do
minion government has estimated the 
land to be worth only two cents an 
acre to the rancher. The occupant, 
however, al thought he is only a leesee 
has to pay the regular local improve
ment tax and the ordinary school tax, 
for much of the ranching country is 
organised into school districts.

Mr. Wylie is no bluffer. He asserts 
that this two and a half cents an 
acre direct tax is “the last straw 
that will break the camel’s back,” 
and that ranchers will “ehuck” the 
leases and take their chances. This 
will certainly have a disasterous eff
ect, for it was only recently that the 
Dominion government decided to with 
draw, after inspection, large areas of 
this grazing land from entry for 
homestead, purposes until there Is a 
general demand from intending home- 
steakers. With this safeguard the 
ranchers have fenced sufficient to 
keep their stock from drifting dur
ing the early winter and to enable 
them to select, do breeding and proper 
feeding.

Now, however, the province adopts 
a direct taxation scheme, which more 
than doubles the grazing rent charg
ed by the Dominion government. This 
it unbearable and, as Mr. Wylie says, 
the ranchers will not stand for it. 
There is a way out of the difficulty 
at a cost both to the province, and 
the (tock breeders, and that is to

•W w * * * ««%%%«%««««*««««

I REGINA FLOUR
The Best on the Market#

Notwithstanding tfië 
the Winnipeg Tribifae

attitude of 
toward the 

Roblin Government, that journal 
says with regard to politics in this 
province :

The Tribune has given Mr. 
Haultain its most hearty support 
in his fight for Provincial Rights 
good government and clean poli
tics—and will continue to give 
him the same support so long as 
he follows the course that he has 
followed during his whole career.

* -

pended from the consolidated fund a 
total of $159,566,261.69, which In
cludes $34,255,135.06 paid as subsi
dies to railways other than the Can
adian Pacific Railway, making a to
tal expenditure of $314,342,348.31. Of 
this amount the sum of $13,881,460.- 
65 was expended on construction 
works prior to confederation, on por
tions, of what is now the Intercoloni
al railway system.

The whole people of western Cana
da including the homesteaders of the 
western provinces are paying interest 
annually on the above enormous con
tributions to Canadian railways, and 
the three provinces, but more especi
ally Saskatchewan, have had a large 
portion of the public domain taken 
as land subsidies.

The Hudson’s Bay railway project 
preceded the new Dominion Lands

lid
The Canadian Northern passenger 

train pulled in from the north on 
Sunday morning 36 hours latq. and 
owing to the Lord’s Day Act there 
was no switching engine at work, 
and the tired crew had to dispose of 
their train themselves. This is an
other instance of the injustice of that 
crank legislation which recently came 
into force.

E

I

#

i

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.
WATE6BB OLD

SOYS AND GIRLS

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McKenzie, gave 
* jolly party last Monday .evening at 
which all file guests were former re
sidents of Watford, Ont., and vicin
ity. The-evening was spent in play
ing game(> and contests. Dainty re
freshments were served before mid-

(Continued on P*g» 5.)
# TWO BIG v;=sF

i i Manufacturers Prices For 
Stove Soaring Upward

But ours remains the same. A 
large Heavy *' lal Cook 

Stové with 22 inch
! Oven for $23.50

■■■■■....... .............. /

i^pHIS ie a handsomely finished Store, Site on base with ! 
A Nickel Trimmings, a guarantee from the Manufacturers ] 

backed by our, goes with each stove.

tell Same Stove as above with 
Reservoir $30.00
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night.

During the evening Mayor Smith 
was voted to the chair and a “Wat
ford Old Boys and Girls Associa
tion” was formed. Mayor Smith was 
elected president, Wm. Hindson was 
appointed secretary and J. F. Bole,. 
M.L.A., was elected as treasurer.

There is to be a grand re.union* in 
the old Ontario town sometime dur
ing the coming summer and it is 
probable that a large number of 
Watfordites living fit Regina and 
districts surround’ >? may take ad
vantage of. the occasion to take a 
trip east to renew acquaintances and 
visit relatives. '

Among those who were pressât at 
the gathering at Mr. and Mrs'. Mo- 
Kenzie’s were the following, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W, Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Bole; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hindson, 
Mr.and Mrs. Jas. Hindson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Hastings, Mrs. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. W. H Rog 
ers, Mr. Fetch, Mr. Hillis, Miss Cor- 
estine, Mr. and Mrs. Mâvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Westgate.

1 «IMF

v ii
» *. ■ iyOW that spring is approaching ( ‘
- ' ’ you will be looking for a good ' *
- ► reliable drill to do your seeding. * ’
- - We have the drills that have stood - - 
; * the test of years. The Sylvester 
* *.■ Double and McCormick Single 
; ’ Disc ; we. have them in Hoe style 
■ ■ also. To insure against smut use 
> ► onr smut machine. A call will con- 5 ;
- - vince yon that onr goods are right. .* -
1mm *
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Scotfs Emulsion, which U Cod 
Ueer Oil and ltyp<1*®ndHtee in «uüjr di- \ 
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott*s Emulsion after
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SIMPKINS BROS
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1 ROSE St. REGINANext Standard Office
Hardware and Crockery | -

SCARTH ST., REGINA j

lavmlaabh for Cougtu and CoM*.

ALL DRUOdlSTSi 60e. AND 0I.OO.r -
I Phone 343

Advertise iti “ The West ”Mrs
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store-
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina”
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tin in Two.

-- ------- !-----------###«#» »## »« # # »«'»» # » » H )«»»»*(»«[given to the matter of tbeloiriion of
OI the university, and they did not 
® j think It would, be settled before next 
St I session. The leader of the 'iposifon

Donooo«ooaoaoao» aoooooonooo .St'»,; ‘T7^\£T£uM
Wm. Dawson, a fanner living four The body of 8-year old Edward |not be dealt with before 

miles from Woodstock committed sui- Bennett, son of Mr. Edward Bennett
cide by hanging on Saturday night. of Quincy, Sask., was found in an old , .... . . ... ,

shed late on Friday. It is supposed I Jthe government decided to deal with 
While working on the roof of a that the little chap was nn<*i by a the question before -the nett session 

stable at Portage la .Prairie, Homer falling plank as a lose plank was ly-I they would, doubtless consult the
ing close to the body when found. | members on their side! of the House. 
The lad had gone out to look for 
eggs and it is supposed that he in 
some way toppled the heavy pla*k MHL

The first distribution of "-he Car- against himself. The body was scar- or the other. It was not right he 
negie hero medals took place Men- cely marked. said to deprive his side ofthe House
day last. Gold and silver nedfTs win ------- the experience of political manage-
be given to sixty-three persons in J. w. Stirry, K. C., Toronto, has ment and party control, and show- 
tbe United States and Canada, been instructed to immediately take1 
Among those to receive medals are action against the Grand Trunk Pa- 
Alexan'der Cameron of Portage la cifle Railway comapny and will move 
Prairie and Samuel De Sherbiein of for an indictment to come before thel agree to. a site.
Langham, Sask. Grand Jury. This is the sequel to I Mr. Wellington—We would like an

the case against Chas M. Hay., *fld ,Iom the ofller slde of the
m which the conviction was over
ruled on the ground that the corpor-
ation and not a servant should be | comes up some of the members on 
prosecuted.

■ .—— .In the foregoing, general principles 
have been dealt with that are more 
or less applicable to any part of Can
ada. The west, however, has certain 
methods in connection with wheat 
production peculiar to itself. Owing 
to the shortness of the summer sea
son, the seed is got jp the ground as 
quickly as possible niter the begin
ning of April, consistait with proper **itbem. “d Jnai***tiou a» real 
soil conditions for doing the work.
Broadcast seeding, 
the early years, has 
altogether. The strong, dyy, drifting 
winds that sometimes prevail in thi> 
spring have rendered fairly, deep seed
ing—from 2 to 3 inches—quite neces
sary.
this, with the mistaken idea that 
deep sowing will enable the crop to 
better withstand subsequent drouth.
As wheat is a surface growing plant 
it cannot be deceived "in to being any- 
thing else by unnecessarily deep sow- . A| ■
ing. Besides, very deep sowing is ■■■> %, AHvdfc
conducive to slower germination and UiEullll 25
weaker plants—two conditions that WW
we wish to get away from as far as 
possible. But this" early and moder-
ately deep seeding on our rich prairie HBff A
soil seems "to predispose our wheat ||D3|I|| flllVn 
crop to the attack of that fungus . ______________ * " *
parasitic plant known as Smut. This Tlfe Regina Pharmacy Stores.
fortunately can be obviated by care
fully treating all seed before sowing 
with a solution of either bluestone or 
formalin. Neglect to take tips simple 
precaution has occasioned much in
dividual loss and disappointment and 
in the aggregate has anidunted to al
arming sums tt> the country.

In my next letter I will deal with 
the best varieties of wheat to sow, 
together with the proper handling of 
the crops at harvest time—Canadian 
Çhurch Courier.

—i ■jjpdCffiRip., ___..___ WpWPWRBBIWBWMBBBI

Cbe Bank of Ottawa*Sj
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Capital (paid up)
Rwt and Undivided Pbofits .

next tes- 
id that

.... $3,000,000.00 
$3,886,518.00 

Head Office: .OTTAWA, Ont.

the m
bV*sion. Mr.. Langley in refil m25c.

so prevalent in 
been abandoned a we* thl* &ct that first comwtly led Dr.

In the creation of that now very popular StUaw* 
B«nedy—Dr. Stioop’a Restorative. Going dbwl 
to tiie stomach nerves, alone brought neoei 
Md fevor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. Wltib 
art totforiginal and highly vital principle, no 
soen lasting accomplishments were ever to be hod. 
. For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bod 
teeath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’i 
Restorative Tablets or Liquid—-and see for vous 
■elf what it can and will do. We itil and 
fully recommend

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dollar and upwards, paid and credited every three 
months.

Money Orders Issued payable without! charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates :

$5 and under 
Over $£ to $10 

“ $10'|o $30 
“ $80 to $50 .

Tuflord slipped and tell twenty feet. 
He sustained a broken wrist and in
ternal injuries. Mr. Haultain replied that there

should be some assurance one waylie who learns from 
matter of artistic

Some sow even deeper than

. 3 cts.
6 cts. 

10 cts. 
15 cts.

judges of our goods 1
low they are just as 
ve learned where to 

We are ready to

ing the Opposition how the wovern- 
ment could induce its followers to

The body of Joseph Coarsao was 
brought into Saskatoon by Cons. 
Currie and Grey. The body was lo
cated in the shack of a settler in 
the Humboltd district near where it 
was found on the prairie. TBe offi
cers .were absent -four days on the 
journey tor the body. The distance 
covered was nearly 80 miles.

The plant of the Edmonton Bulle
tin was totally destroyed and the 
building damaged by fire on Sunday. 
The company had recently made big 
additions to the plant all of which 
was a total wreck; also 25,000 forms 
of the Alberta statutes which were 
standing. The loss on the building 
which was the personal property of 
Frank Oliver, is fully covered by in
surance. The paper is issued is re
duced size since the fire from the 
presses of La Courier de la Ouest.

House. Possibly when the question

RtfllM Branch S. B. €odd, mangerthe other side will not express any 
opinion. —

I Mr. Haultain—We would like to
os:

C. J. Moore, undertaker, at Medi
cine Hat, has been ^treated on a hid-1 hear the whip crack.

Mr. Neeley, who is the Liberal 
burying paupers, and on Wednesday I whip in the house, suggested that 
two bodies were taken over to him [probably the hon, gentleman would 
from the hospital, one that of a Finn 
who committed suicide and the other

AY STREET
ecus crime. He has a contract for POSTPONED

WHY BE MISERABLE ?pto the cabinet.
- yet. We will

of E. E. Minns of Toronto, who had j leave that ambition to the-hon. gen- 
been working on a ranch. Moore put tleman. But I assure the hon. gent- 
both bodies in the ohe coffin in a jleman that we shall not he prepared 
stark naked condition, head to feet. ! to accept" the decision of the govern- 
The discovery was made by Miens’ | ment in such a docile way as, he did 
relations asking lor a proper burial last session, quite the contrary to 
when the body was disinterred. In ad formerly expressed opinions, 
dition to the crime committed an ad- Mr. Neeley—Î do not think the hon. 
ditional charge has been laid of db- gentleman has any authority what- 
taining money under false pretences, ever for that statement. I -never told

-------  the hon. gentleman that I accepted
Passengers on Thursday’s north I any person’s opinion in a docile way 

John McLachlan and Jas. Ander- bound train tell of an interesting ex-j or any other way. 
son were run down by df C.N.R. en-, perience that took place at A y les-1 Mr. Ellis—Oh, no, you. never do. I Like the flowers’that bloom in the 
gine east of Battleford on Saturday bury when an immigrant mother on Heitoious instruction spring the young girl just bonding into
night. Anderson was instantly kill-» the train gave birth to a child. The g womanhood is an inspiring sight and
ed and McLachlan died shortly after- smoker was curtained off and anoth- There was a little argument oyer she is usually beautiful if She is per- 
wards. The two men, both home- er Russian woman was ushered in |**,e question of- religious instruction fectly healthy. She stays beautiful 
steaders were driving home and the from the second class carriage. The Iin connection with the university.

is ss s affisfear.
was backing toward an express train splendidly at the immigration hall provided that the senate may make crow’s foet and dark circles ta appear 
which was stalled in the snow. The when the train reached Saskatoon. [rote* whereby students shall attend fa the face? Her cheeks were rosy 
men evidently did not hear the ap- The reeve of Aylesbury was much in- ftheir own religious services on. Sun- I until she began to suffer from woman's [ 
preaching engine and they were hurl- terested over the incident and offered ’ although such attendance will j wttknem» m the conitaraly^jeenr- 
ed a considerable distance. One of the father a town lot if he would lo- M>yjio means be made, compulsory. *1
the horses was killed and the sleigh cate at that place as the child was Mr- Langley was the only one to middle age. It was not
demolished. The bodies were placed the first male horn there. Passengers sec objection in-, this clause, and it for women to suffer eo—it is |T
on the engine and a record run was on board passed around the hat to Passe(U * I due to our unnatural, but emHsed I Tt will be held on that date in ac-
made back to Battleford for medical give the little stranger a. start in Tae House adjourned at 5.30. ordance with the terms and con-

'tiie world, about 1,2 was realised. I . -------------------t--------- ditto», publi.hed

9>tWA. «AE mm | eo drags a woman down aa those eon- 1 rTHE CITY OF VANCOTŸBIir16 CANAni^ WEST ^’-'^”^-’^-^

CANADIAN W x.3 J. | «wjituw that can be «esite sand. He
Ottawa, March 18.-ln an address! (Continued from page 4.) I ~~ , ■ 1 £££d“wil* dfrUAdiwation. | —

before the Canadian Club of Ottawa —---------------------------------------------------- OmaliaMarchlS. TotheCana- food is quickly compacted and TITimnn
the other night on the question of together magnificent piece of scenery- L Ld—i 1 -P?!* and tough te"OMitact AluK
-Why Not a Canadian Navy?" Mr. This year the British Columbia Biro- S ^ 1 ïft1* S1?01*0!*. .&<>„ fp°d in-
Frank Hodgkins, K.C., of the Toron- trie Railway Company will run ' its frnm «J tie^^DienattnrfîlbSi^e^LSï
to branch of the navy league, out- line up this canyon. Burrard Inlet 1®” mHnJ eT«ai timeTwereter^m w?ro?wtoi«£^
lined what to bis mind would be an being virtually landlocked, no more I nv in Pth„6hiî?nrv called a marvelously eSeetive aSK
eminently- reasonable pelp .!« Can- secure arm of the sea could be foundL tbe ^ And rife clasL of per-1Mjjg*."jgg.

piopo^l, tot Vbito,, into to, tit, “d

stiffs^» sl rsriti ws s sz?,victions of our people. However, to Brockton Point, across the north . ,^ '^ h° ^o from tl[® e ^^ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pnecription.
that did not mean that we were to shote) or>, in Iact, anywhere up the" “*£ Jca.nad^ ,are a11 ,wel1 Having made a spe^ref tbadiwaw
sit with our arms folded and con- inlet with cash. By far the larger number 0f womea in the early afetiee Dr. Pierce
til îï îet our British taxpayer siting is regarded as one o,carry all the expense of our naval de- glorious sports of Vancouver, tor arP ,Jtho ha^e sol.d, theIM SS3*smS*I*
fence, not only tor the Motherland ”nug harbora are everywhere, and I !^dS W‘ «gCt I tojurt the
but tor the Canadian interests as points of pleasure and interest are al- , .. rnJ[ ,eap far™s . ve*y beet

- weR. or trust to the Munroe doc- most infinite in number. The Van- r^ *h ns® °“^e hom®®tc^ed. e<?v- sing eomptointewf women. Where 
■ trine tor our protection. The Mun- COuver Yacht Club has a large mem- lands west of the Mississip- women suffered from backache, weak-
■■ doctrine might protect us against bership.and is one of the most pro- ? 8,6

European foes, but it it were our gressiv’ clubs north of San Francisco in tlLn tak'n8 a»other home-
- sole reliance who would protect us ?t has aiteady expended $100,000 in ^.ü“« States even if ^ ^oe^iu^
| against the United States herself. equipping itself with craft. deS ^ rand of this character could why pL2T ES

The policy of naval concentration The Vancouver Tourist Association I pal it up in a ioma easily to be pro- |_ ..
in the North Sea and the English is pia„ni„g ,ot great things during ------------------------- - «rod ^ oro*. {^mledStiriro. Prepare VOtir HOfSeS
channel, recently àdopted by the En- the coming seas<m * MSw»ro*i*si .■& AmhUwMB iwd to foot—that is 1 ■ •
glish admiralty, has been followed by season thousands have visited their 
the withdrawal of the fleets that for- [rooms, where literature is given free,
merly made their headquarters at and general information is imparted. | WiTEAT APnWTVD TW imro [ i
Halifafi and Esquimauit respectively. Visitors will be well looked after. i-H ini ,
These two splendid bases have been The British Columbia Electric Rail- I flAPFATlTAlf IFfl'PTff-WFR’T11
handed over to Canada as a present, way Company will run an "Observa-1 1
We havç, moreover, unlimited de- tion" sight-seeing car, the tally-ho
posits of good steam coal. We have will be in evidence, many fine excur-1 (By the Hon. W. R. Motherwell, |
a trade with the motherland amount- sion craft will ply the waters of the Minister of Agriculture of Bas
ing to over two hundred million dol- inlet and the North Arm. Guides will | katchewan.)
lars. What Canada should do is to direct the Sportsmen to the best 
equip gradually a squadron of arm- hunting and fishing grounds that can 
ored cruisers, such as would be cap- be found. British Columbia, taken as..... .
able of protecting this trade across a Province, is only in its infancy; descr,lbed m ®y las.*J^er co*es the, .. ______  . - ■ n..,. .
tbe Atlantic, say, six cruisers at an we need capital to develop the im- !tQ0J™*1™"* neglected quest,on "f U^Chtowo^roy.^ GotoB :
approximate cost of $5,000,000 each mense resources at our doors. The good sefd" t0 wit*V“ one y®ar the womb/ In all catarrhal 
building at the rate of one cruiser timber, fisheries, mineral and agri- I ago’ 11 18 safe to say that seventy-1 Of Lady’» 8:Upper root he SEyM 'Bwr-
every two years, and later adding cultural resources are practically in- five per c®8t' of western farmers paid nponPdL«d«ri^6f^e
two more for the Pacific squadron, exhaustible. 80 attentl0n whatever to tiie selec- femai, organs; relieves pain, etc.» Prof,
making a Canadian navy of eight in This is the capitalist’s country, tl<m or=^"rmf f g<^ 8^" ,fact- ^ In titoA^A*£WKSA.
all, one that could not but prove val- this is the workman’s country, this is very deliberately continued from ^ a ’Ttt— getive. powerful end useful
uable in ease of war. the young man’s country, and again, yeaj to year.*0 sow po°r'. defective SSllv% ^ - Pulro

difference ; and unfortunately, on ourfertile prairie, with refreshing show- M in * *****
ers and brilliant skies, quite frequent-1 dltionaZ * *

■. LEGISLATURE l,y »nder favorable conditions mag-1
London, March 18.—The White ___ nificent yields can be got from very | from

Star liner Suevic struck -on the rocks j poor seed indeed. But a continuation! N®
and went ashore near Lizard in a Committee of the Whole of such a mistaken practice could -JS
thick fog. The Suevic was home- The House went into committee of eventually have but one result—the] ticsinThe BtEçtio Reviewwysof Uni-
ward bound from Sydney N.S.W., by the whole on tbe bill respecting the gradual deterioration in both quality! corn root (Heloniat Diotoa), one of the

- way of Cape Town, with nearly 606 university. When the clause regard- and quantity of our staple field pro- i^Pr^Sntimv* ^A^maSv’whfehMnl I
passengers and crew on board. She ing tbe appointment of a president duct, wheat. During the recent years, variably acts as a uterine (womb) tnrtg- *
struck tbe Bradis rocks close under came up Mr. Haultain placed him- however, a vigorous campaign on be-1 orotM1 and always favors a, condition 1 #
the Lizard lighthouse and is a total self on record as being opposed to an half of better seed and greater care

»! appointment by the government la- in the selection thereof has had the toba oT^gnat weftSness «dof tee
then than occasion delay. He peint- effect of arresting and turning public utmost importance to the general prao-
ed out that the appointment could attention in the direction of ito- we^have a medic
not be a political one as the govern- proved conditions in tAis respect. | which more fully answers the 
ment Would necessarily have tb go The third most important factor purposes then any other Onto totifc 
outside the province tofind the i ight, referred to in connection with the dlm«niffCS»nîînr tn 1”™» n 
mah. growth of this cereal is the absence | that a case is seen which does

On the clause providing for the or presence of noxious weeds. Weeds present some Indication for this ren» I # t
settlement of disputes, Mr. Htaltain in the west compel us to be either ■ -, ■ ———I # We IDUSt hfiVC 81 least #
said he thought that the government good farmers or, sooner or later, 1 _ - . I # ' #
was anticipating and inviting tr-ubie quit. In some respects weeds may be lO VOnsUmptlVes I > #
by making this provision, ito v;uld looked upon as a necessary evil. The    * ifi Hours’ NotlCC # a f8”1?011 °°untsr in
rather see the Saskatchewan uiivere tillage necessary for their eradi- I The undersigned having bewti restored I # ............. . . connection with our businros, and *h»
sity b^in where the others had left cation would frequently not be torth- toh^t^ri^emetos aft® suffer- , , m«Ta^it (My£

îÆïîïï an aar^aft^xalaaM^torcasI ; beiore « ««, Pmmi« ,
surely should be possible to guard be grown. It is absolutely necessary IfeUow snfferera tiie I » T I¥dit and Confèotionery
against disputes among the faculty to keep down the weeds by cultiva- Lf euro. To those who desire it, he will t ddiveîV of Coal, t All fruits in season. High-class 
and governing bodies. tion, in order to attain best results, cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy I t ' f - confectionery.

Location of, University When the most important question of [of the prescription used, which they ' •*'
On the clause providing that the soil moisture becomes more generally will find a onre for Oiwiyiuliitlan. | * # CIGARS, TOBACCOS and

board of .governors may reJdmmiad a understood (and it is rapidly be-1 Arthax». Çatarrh, .
eoh then» e:ery red He SSanLrïïSI ; in... n *

?3&l?*2L£?$'SIv*z ! nhitiore Bros
but daylight robber as well—robbing will cost them nothing, and may prove # 
the moisture and nourishment tBat a blessing, will please address. 1 #

r aad develop thfll BHV. BDWABD AWILSON. [ # .......................... .
Brooklyn, Vf. T. [ •* ■% *;■»'> » » * èa »

Auction Sale!Ilka to be- taken int< 
Mr. Haultain—Not Ï'1LIMITED when there’s a ** Balm in Gilead ” 

for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the own 
mente — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, soalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

ail-
«’ACTURERS Owing to the snow-storm on la-t 

-Monday the big Auction Sale of!ES IN THE WEST

Horses, Cattle, Implements and 
Household EHects

Doors, Mouldings, 
[her, Lath, Shingles 
PIBER PLASTER. HOW SHE KEEPS BEAOTffUL

The Régina Pharmacy
LIMITED

!LL. Tiro Mystery Salved.
AT SCABTH STl Bboad St.Yards at Red Dm,

Mr. Neil Martin’s„N

of Railway

i*Y Limited has been postponed to Mason ®> Risch PianosTuesday
March 26

WEBER PLAYER PIANOS WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS
VÔCALION ORGANS

A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos' hare baea 
received, and are now on view at our Warerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured or the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have à number of slightly used and second
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason *" Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
bargains :— -

■

PIANOLASBROS.

‘ROVED
LARGE

USPOSE
OWING

J. K. Mclnnis & Co.A CANADIAN NAVY
Live Stock Auction "ers.

:e
AND SOFT 

A T E R

sb^rt

Phone No. 171 
P„ O. Box 83.

L W, G0LLN1CK - REGIM, SASK.

ICE
SASK.

notice. DOMINION PIANO—7^ octaves, ivory keys, eboniied 
case, sweet tone and eas^action. Price

F. G. SMITH & Co. PIANO—H octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Price .... $160.00

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnet case, 6 octaves,
11 stops. Price .

on

$186.00

:OUR $40.00
Mail Girders Promptly Attended to

extract of 
9r Golden 

root, combined 
t proportions, made the 
and cure for the distres-

larket
TRE MASON 4 RIS3H PIANO CO. LTD.

t Darke Block, Scarth Street REQINA
roe N. 8. EDGAR-

£ Watch Our Smoke Post Office Box 542 ||
Y Long Distance Phone 367 i «

«
kstry..
ions. ■■■■■■ „ tM.31^,- ...

. ^ During tlm jpast I Mlnard’i Liniment Relieve# Neuralgic. I rntTwomm

iture is given free, —
:ore- for Spring work by using

,in. for to. cur, of tty.
implaints which weaksa itafiW i. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pr 
:ription.#J)r. Pieros not ente sssi 

iron that his «Favorite Prescription 
honestly made, bet he lets yen know 
fust what R contains.
ïszffârffitiï;

Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

HIM HI I II I
•is U

Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Regina

Manufactured after the 
formula of Dr> J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

recom- 
i above

toNext ia importance to the items USE
i M

IIlOTS

LL CO. ItWholesale from 
------THE ------

!
Old Chum itBill Duiu 

Dike’s Ilitm
it
uRegina Veterinary Stock Food Co. Meerschaum n
itBox 483 - Rev in a *country “par excellence.”—Canadian 

Church Courier. . - itTWO BIG VESSELS
ASHORE ON ROCKS DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OP CANADA, LTD.
»
it> »or BANFF 

HARD COAL 1
it is itorers TV itSpecial Attention Given Country OrdersConn.,

’ * itthe of
itéI

."•rH-H-H-t t;hing ; ‘ 
good +
üng- ^
stood > 
rester ;-*■ 
ingle Î 

•style -

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at*
the - »VABNIN fi! Winnipeg Prices. Saves one hall per cent.wreck.'

Life boats and tugs from Lizard 
and Falmouth reached the scene to
gether and the Suevic’s. own boats 
began to land the passengers. The 
women and children were first taken 
ashore.
160 children on beard, many of them 
babies in arms, whom the local flsh- 

and their wives lifted out of

Ü

—• . »,t
There were no fewer than ##

w. J. TUI>CEQuick Lunchesuse
con- ij"

™ght.

fcn* *

ermen
the boats and carried through the 
serfs to tbe nearby cottages. Wholesale and

Retail Butch*
DEG8 to call the attention of hia 
U old friends and oustomers 
that he hae opened up a retail 
•hop in the

London, March, 18.—Almost with
in sight of the White Star lineiw 

. in sight of the wrecked White Star 
Liner Suevic, the Elder Dempster 
steamer Jebba, from west African 
points tor Plymouth and Liverpool, 
ran on the rocks under the cliffs near 
Prawle Point this morning. Her 70 
passengers, many of whom were sol- 

- diers invalided home, from the west 
coast of Africa,^itiid her crew were, 
taken safely ashore by Breeches Bouy 
Heavy seas are breaking over the ves
sel rendering, the life-boats which are 
standing along aide her useless. The 
Jebba will prove a total loss.

x

ARMOUR BLOCK, BROAD ST.SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES-I t
(Mow»*’» Old Bleed) '

A first-class line of 
nod, and prises all ri^ht. 'Give
us a sail.

Bread and CakesREGINA J ear-Sf-
this point by the government. The 
attorney general and the aiuiiter of Waddell & Fodey

South Railway 81. Opp. C.F.R. Depot

GENERAL AGENT*
- .STB ÎSL-46 ».>»est Phone 62848-08

\ • 4.4;
; V" *

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAYAIA CI6ARS
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OPEN. The body of 5-year old Edward to say that consumption is' not near- 
Bennett, son of Mr. Edward Bennett ly as infectious a disease as some 
of Quincy, Sask., was found in an old people would have you. believe. Cou
sted late on «Friday. It is supposed sidering the dreadful carelessness of 
that the little chap was killed by a I many people in the matter of expect- 
failing plank as a lose plank- was ly- oration, it is a wonder that whole 
ing close to the body when found, townships do not become tubercular. 
The lad had gone out to look for It canpot be too clearly understood 
eggs and it is supposed that he in that consumptive lungs throw 6l 
some way toppled the heavy plank vast numbers of bacilli by the neces- 
against himself. The body was scar- sary expectoration from the diseased 
cely marked. | parts. Even a simple cough will

throw fine particles of infected mois
ture into the surrounding air. There- 

HEALTH AND HYGIENE I tore the immediate destruction of all
expectoration is desirable either b£ 
disposing of the phlegm in a strong 
disinfectant or by burning it. If the 
bacilli become dried they will float in 

any kind of symptom. Years after I the air, often accumulating in the 
the person attacked may die of some | dust of a room, on mantle shelves, or

the ledges of window frames. Per
fect cleanliness of hands should be 
observed and kissing should be utter- 

cause of death, when' the careful in-hy tabooed. Luckily air, light, and 
vèstigator will come across the scar house-cleaning will prove fatal to 
of the old battle-ground now sealed the bacilli which lie about a house.

The trouble is that people are so des-
.......... „ , perately careless about the generally

cautionary methods of Nature, that usekss habit of spitting. Sidewalks
is to say, by the good hand of God. are made disgusting; post offices are 
But too often the bacillus of tuber-1 made veritable incubators of tuber
culosis remains the victor-

ty of nature and the glory of fresh 
air were brought 
The dark blue dome of night was 
lightening in the east; the stars were 
fading, and on the eastern horizon a 
deep band of orange light paled to 
primrose yellow and opal tints. Never 
does the snow-clad prairie look 
more like a frozen sea than when at 
suntise the earliest rays smite rosily 
the sun-ward slope of each wavelet 
while the^reverse side reflects the 
deep blue"of the heavens above. In 
praise of the glorious sun a tiny 
chorus of song can be heard by those 
who have ears to hear at this time 
of the year. The first migrating bird 
of the year, the ' prairie horned lark 
braves
frost, sits behind a tuft of grass 
or dried herbage, and thus salutes 
the coming warmth. Later in the 
morning as we get nearer home we 
can see this little bird flitting off and 
on the trail in front of the rig. It 
is fawn colored and through its eye 
and ear and around its neck is a 
black collar. The male bird sports 
two feathery horns on the back of 
its head. This is the only real lark 
in Ntirth America, and! scientists 
have meanly labelled so little a bird 
with the fearful name of Otocoris 
alpestris praticola.—Canadian Church 
Courier.

PROVINCIAL RIGHTBRS The natural outlet of this western
country is the Hudson’s Bay, and the 
country requires the, immediate con
struction of, that road.

As seconder Mr. Martin stated that 
ranchers generally are not much at 
public speaking, but in the elections 
they score.

He believed the Hudson’s Bay line 
to be feasible and when,the road to 
that sea-port is built and in opera
tion the grain and cattle interests 
of the west would be greatly bene
fit, ted. He believed it would be bet
ter for this province if our govern
ment would build and operate the

“ THE WEST ”vividly to me.
RE-AFFIRM PRINCIPLES

(Continued rom page 1.)
t

Job Department „questions of the public do ain it 
is the undoubted right ot this 
province to administer and con
trol the school lands of the pro
vince and the fund resulting from 
the same.

That the province, the munici
palities and the school districts 
in the province should be relieved 
from the burden imposed by the 
C.P.R. exemption.

That Federal control of the wa
ter supply of the province is not 
only an invasion of the constitu
tional rights of the province, hut 
in its operation is burdensome op
pressive and inconvenient.
“This resolution,” said the mover, 

“embodies the fundamental principles 
of the Provincial Rights party.” The 
conditions prevailing in this country 
during the past winter accentuated 
the land question, for by owning the 
public lands we should largely con
trol the fuel question. If we owned 
the timber area of the province the 
farmers would not be burdened with 
a lumber trade monopoly. The prin
ciples enunciated in .this resolu
tion are so obvious to everybody 
that he would without further com-! 
ment move its adoption.

Walter Simpson in seconding said 
it was not necessary ■ to speak at any 
length for "we all know about it.”

National Schools.

Government 
by old

ËÈ

Tj» the Hon. J. A 
Minister- el 

Regina 
Sir,-I take ttfe 

ing your resolution 
ing of all lands jd 
poses; not, that "J 1 
the general tax,‘b 
tion if carried, the 
injustice done to J 
people in the prorij 
be practically taxai 
resentation, and * J 
justice will be the] 
without their beiqg 
their children to sci 

I ask you Sir, woi 
Would you, living 
having a family an] 
to send them to 
even able to get in 
trict, through no 4a] 
I ask you again sir 
it just and fair tq 
your resolution you 
pet cent, is for pria 

Your resolution, s 
on the agricultural 
vince, while the eftie 
lages will be free, b| 
prtvileges as the aj 

Your first duty on

SOCK

line. (Continued from page 3.)Purity of Elections morningthe sharpMoved by Hon. F. W. G, Haultain 
seconded by J. T. Brown, M.L.A.

That this convention hereby de- I dares against all bribery and all 
fraudulent schemes to defeat the 

| honest purpose of the electorate , 
as being a violation of the funda
mental principles of responsible 
government, and pledges, itself to 
secure, maintain and enforce eff
ective legislation, whereby elec
tion trials shall be speedily 

j brought on and prosecuted to a 
conclusion, without regard io 

l party or personal considéra r: >:)
The Provincial Rights Leader in 

speaking said that it was in a SkWe 
a confession of faith and a promise 
with regard to themsleves. It is not 
enough that they themselves refrain 
from improper election methods but 
they must see that others are pre
vented from doing it. We have a 
new province and a new party with 
good traditions, and we must ad
vance the movement that is Pervad
ing the public mind all ever this con
tinent in favor of fair elections. We 
must approach this- subject with a 
resolve to refrain from any improper 
methods and insist on others doing 
likewise. When the controverted el-

Letterheadsother disease, but a post-mortem ex
amination is made to investigate the f

oCirculars A

.

Programsfrom the rest of the lung by the pre-

IPamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

Then a culosis; and other public places, such
„ . a in th„ias hotel verandahs, are often foulednest of cells gathers around it in ^ I abominab|y in a sîmilar fashion. To
form of a tiny heap, called a tubercle. jjiustrate some 0f the ways by which 
Sometimes you can feel the tubercle people become infected I will give 
on the smooth surface of a lung, I three instances of danger spots in a 
hence the word “tuberculosis.” Each ] community. Here is an elevator malt,

l r,, -te»

the tittle heap or tubercle decays, if doctor has told him that there is 
there are many decaying centres, Eood reason to believe that he has it. 
these join boundaries so to speak, so Jn turning; over h,s receipts he often 
that the decay of^ many 'leaps causes to the receipts'

comb and destroy the greater part ^is g°pd clhurch Jprl who ; 
of one or both lungs. This is the the choir has never properly recover- 
consmnption according to the popular M from an attack of pleurisy. She 
mind. From such diseased lungs is- develops a cough spmetimes more, 
sues thak expectoration which is such f ««times less, but eventually she 
a menai» to the public health. But âmes obviously consumptive. Yet 
there are variations in the type of f1 that time while the disease was 
lung consumption which often ;mzzle developing she was a source of in
people. Galloping consumption, for fection notably while m church. Yet 
instance, is more tike blood poisoning ^gam here is the family of Farmer 
than the popular idea of consumption. Quiverful whose home is not very 
I remember such a case in the per- roSmy for such a crowd of hbys and 
sort-of a kindly woman who nursed a Especially at night the upper
dying consumptive too closely and rooms get full of exhausted, often 
without precautions. In her case I overheated air, just the condition to 
ignorance and charlatanry combined entourage lung infections.. One of 
brought upon a perfectly correct I ™e boys, a fine useful grown young 
diagnosis a storm of popular abuse man, has art attack of pneumonia. He 
of the most astonishing type ; budgets around again and tries to make 
the poor woman died within three believe he can do .anything, but re- 
raomths and the abusive folk were re- mains weak arid short of breath and 
buked by the hand of Death. Again, sweats easily at night. Eventually 
the drunkard’s lung will sometimes he dies of consumption, but hot be* 
present a peculiar leathery .lestruc- f°le some other members have be- 
tion as the result of tuberci'jsis. come infected with tubercular 
Çut returning to the popular type of troubles. If only our people. Would 
consumption, 'let us remember that arrange for better night ventilation 
the peculiar power of infection ties in °* the sleeping rooms there would be 
the expectoration. Yet, I make bold far less lung troubles of all sorts !

Akin to all this is the wonderful
___ j power of resistance to the extremes

I of temperature such as we medical 
__ men have to meet in winter from 70 

to 80 degrees in the sickroom to 30 
I or 40 degrees below ze#o.; The other 
I morning at sunrise the contrait was 

less extreme than that but the beau-

A Square Deal
]s sieare» you when you buy one el De< 
Pierce’* family medicines—for all the in
gredient» entering Into them are printed 
on the bottle-wrappers and their formula 
are attested under oath as being complete 
end correct. You know just whit you are 
paying for and that the ingredients ere 
gathered from Nature’s laboratory, being 
selected from the meet valuable native 
medicinal roots found growing In our 
American forests and while potent to cure 
are perfectly harmlees even to the meet 
delicate women and children. Not a drop

Moved by Dr. McDonald (Wapella) 
seconded by W. J. Tudge (Regina.)

Whereas, the Saskatchewan Act 
passed by the federal government 
in our opinion restricts the rights 
and powers of the province in the 
matter of education;

Therefore be it resolved that 
we, the Provincial Rights Party 
in convention assembled declare 
that we will adopt all constitu
tional methods to obtain our full 
autonomous rights as guaranteed 

» by the constitution with the ob
ject of nationalising our school 
system. —

» INDISC
actions act comes up in the House 
the. Opposition will assist the Gov
ernment to make a stringent law and 
they will go into the constituencies 
and enforce it.

Mr. Brown (Souris) in seconding 
this resolution said that he was 
proud to be associated with his res
pected leader in placing this resolu- 

, . ... . tion before the convention. No other
Moving this resolution was a very I resolution is of greater importance 

pleasant task for Dr. McDonald, the as a practical measure and if this 
subject being one on which he fee s resolution is enforced, as we believe 
very deeply. “The people of this it will b our leader will soon be 
country are cosmopolitan,” said he, the leader of the government" and 
•and we can not have united citizens then aU the other retolutions will be 

unless we are all blended together in ÿut int0 force. Without an election 
one harmonious whole. Upon the I jaw there has been disgraceful meth- 
otherwise bright shield of the pro- ods employed and the crimes have 
vince there is a dark blot placed I g0ne unpunished. As a general rule 
there by the present government and the government is slow to mete out 
it is the duty of the people to re- j justice to those of the same political 
move it, and he believed that they 
would remove it. Whatever the con-

of alcohol enters Into their composition. 
A much better agent is used both for ex
tracting and preserving the medicinal 
principles used In then, vis.—pure triple- 
refined glycerine. This agent possesses 
Intrinsic medicinal properties of Its own,

All Kinds of T. J. Agnew
if. ! Attbeing a most 

ferment,
Glycerine plays an Important part In 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery In 
the cure of lndli— dyspepsia and
weak stomach, at---- - by soar risings,
heart-bum, foul breath, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, gnawing feeling la atom-

ul-nutritive
WEDDING STATIONERY In the legislature d 

inst, before the ord 
were called, Attorne 
mont laid on the tq 
bodying the report od 

«, of enquiry into the 
J. Agnew, Justice d 
Prince Albert.

The report is as fc 
To His Honor,

The Lieutenant Go'

ssr sdstmeats of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing atithe above distressing alimente, tbe*GK>ld»n Medical Discovery* 

U a spécifié for all dlsceses of " 
membranes, as catarrh, whi

on hand
the mucous

ether ef the 
or of the stomach, bowels 

or pelvis organs. Even In Its ulcerative 
stages It will yield to this soy 
edy 11 Its use be persevered in.

nasal

cil.
Ca

c
the The undersigned, ye 

ers to inquire into J 
proper conduct made] 
Agnew, formerly a 
peace in and for the u 
katchewan, respectful)] 
lows :

That your commissi 
the court house Pra 
Friday the 23rd of nJ 
when the evidence wh 
hereto was taken :• 

Your cOtpmissioaers 
inion that under ;the 
etmrthfSBtoff tfieÿ" sfteH 
make a finding of j 
charges and even it] 

-, were otherwise they 
fhey should under the 
hereinafter mentioned, 
conclusion upon the f] 
or to so report to j 
council.

On or about the 27t] 
ember last one of your ] 
received a letter from a 
receipt of which letter 
subject of anxious cod 
the pert of your comm] 
letter reflects most sd

while
treatment, to^mM?pSïïMg 
torn «tone times a day wtth ft? Sage» 
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course 
of treatment generally cures the worst

leanings and until the leaders of all 
. ,,, _ , Parties come together on this nues-

ditions of this country demand in the I tion we cannot have pure elections, 
way of education the province should For ourselves however, wë undertake
be„free_^° adopt. to carry out the spirit of ,this resol-

Mr. Tudge was pleased as a Lib- |atj0n 
eral to second this resolution. He

«

ssss
^■Sttn ln.lt» advsw “THE WEST ”1 stages.r Is a most efflcl

mucous membranes. The «Dis- 
■dfor acute courts aria* 

■ nor must It be ei-

Etodjissd^iptoMMW 
Eadiflinethat canbetaksi.

Mr. Henderson of Tregarva spoke 
Irit his party when they deserted to this resolution and Mr. Hoastm 
their principles. “We are not op-j0f Regina delivered a very thouht- 
pressive’’ said he, “but are >ttlvmg ful and pointed address.

- to* He h0,Pfh the Election of Officers
red school housee of the provfnce Thfl nMt order of business v,as the
would become the free schools of the | election of officers which resulted as

follows : x
Hon. Pres. Hon. F- Wl G. Haultain 

Moved by Walter Simpson (Condie) I Hon. Vice Pres. J. T. Brown; presi- 
seconded by John Donahue (Ester- j dent J. K. Mclnnis; vice pres., J.F.

L. Embury; sec., A. L. Gordon,; 
That in view of the general I treas., P. McAra, Jr. The appoint- 

dissatisfaction of the grain grow- j ment of the above was made .nani- 
ers of this province in connection I mous in open convention amidst much 

with the marketing of grain, be it I enthusiasm. The executive commit- 
resolved that we pledge ourselves I tee is as follows, 
to support such legislation as I J. A. Becker, Sedley; P. McLellan, 
may be necessary to âlleviat the | Areola; A. Ford, Esterhazy; James 
present conditions and procure I Keith, Fitzmaurice; J. H. Bunnell; 
for the grain grower the best j;os- | H. D. Pickett and J. Armstrong, 
sible return for the product of I Moose Jaw; George Hill, Sintaluta; 
his labor. S R. P- Langford, Wolseley; E. J. Vud-
This the mover considered <hc most I more, Westrian; H. W. McDonald, 

important resolution of the day. I Broadview; John Nicholl, Grenfell ; 
Five years ago the farmers irganis-1 James Sharpe, Moosomin; Dr. Crea- 
ed and they have savqd 25 per cent. J mer, Qu’Appelle; T. Blacklock, Wey- 
net to all who took advantage of I burn; Johnston Seed, Tregarva; J. 
the best facilities for the marketing I A. Donaldson, Bladworth, Jas. Met 
of grain, but the trade is again be- | Kay, K.C., Prince Albert; Alex. Mc- 
ing driven into theUiands of the line] Intyre, Rosthern; Mayor Wilson, Sas- 
elevators. If conditions dok not soon j katoon; J. J. Heaslip, Alemeda; C. 
change we will have to handle our j R- Symons, Fairville; J. A.Killough 
grain in the sunyner time andi financ- | Cottonwood; Dr. Ramsay, Pense; J. 
ing will be much more difficult. -.The | Einergson, Logberg. 
principle underlying this resolution is 
that the farmer should receive the 
whole of his earnings and the Prov-1 At the smoker in the evening Mr. 
incial Rights Party undertakes to ] Haultain made a lengthy speech on 
pledge itself in this matter as fat as | the public questions of the if?y in

the province, a report of which we 
will give in our next issue.

edy.
the

Job DepartmentGood GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CES

a
country.

Marketing Grain *<
- h-'hazy.)

CLOSING OUT SALE
At Mickleborough’s

i

:
z

F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

\
!

\/
Grand Jury Reti 

Judge—Ca
x

■ THIS WEEK WE PRESENT TES UST
Everything as Advertised -

THESE ITEMS ARE WORTH COMING FOR
Big Value» in all -

/
/

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEThe Smoker

Winnipeg, Mardi Ï5.— 
at the court house beforl 
Phippen, sitting In the 
the case of Gage et al, 
conspiracy in restraint 
spoken to.

Mr. Bonnar on behalf 
informed the court thaï 
instructed by the attorn 
urge that the trial ef t! 
should be brought ost ai 
possible date. " The cro 
ious to get the case on 
lore seeding cemmeneed 
had a number of farmer 
call and it would be inc 
have the case coqie on

Love Absent 
Thomas Robinson, soli 

tendants, said that th 
would elect to be tried.I 
without a jury. Mr. La 
defendants was in Scot! 
believed, could not read 
fore April 2nd,

Mr. Andrews suggest 
trial be held on June fir 
the defendants could be 

Mr. Bonnar objected 
-béing postponed so long. 

. . ment was anxious that 
disposed of at once.

.Mr. Justice Phippen i 
pond that there was m 
defendants would elect t 
a judge rather than a j 

Mr. Robertson said thi 
ants would elect to be 
j#ge without a jury.

« Drawers, 24c
A line of Ladies’ White Muslin Drawers, hemmed 

with a cluster of tucks above hem. Regular 80c value. 
They go this week at...............

Lawn Wash Collars, 13*c.
Ladies Lawn Wash Collars, Laee Trimmed and 

Tabs. Regular 25c, for each.........
Sweaters. 74c

Here’s something to make you look ? Wool Sweaters, , 
black with fancy red or green circular stripe. These were 
regularly sold for 1.60. Give us 75c, keep the other 75c,

. and take ene home with you. Just half
Shirts, 24c *8

Boys’ and Men’-e Flette and Oxford Shirts; regular 
up te 50c- Each

Ladies’ Top Skirts
In a great variety of styles and colors, comprising 

Navy’s Brown’s, and a good range of Dark Tweeds. 
Worth up to 6.50. This week...... .......... ............... 3.75
Tapestry Bugs, 9x10—6

Secure one of these special priced rugs now. Good 
designs. Regularly sold for 10; 00. They go this week 
for each

7 :

lies, within its power. 35c
Public^ Utilities

Moved by W. W. McDonald (Flem- 
inj02secc»ided by W. J. Tudge (Re-

Tbat whereas this convention 
reîàfflrms and advocates the prin
ciples of public ownership and 
control of public utilities,
Ami whereas, in particular we 
affirm and advocate the' construe- j O. A. Anderson & Co. are moving 
tion and ownership and control | into their new store on Scarth St. 
by the province of a telephone This new store is the finest in fit- 
system, | tings and appointment of any store

And whereas the telephone sys- “ in the three western provinces, 
tem of the province is practical
ly- in contrpl of a monopoly;

Resolved that in the opinion 
of this convention a telephone 
system for the province should be 
constructed, owned* and controlled 
by the government in the interest 
of the people of the province .
Mr. McDonald said in moving this 

motion that he and the seconder had I ®°msc*1 double is bat » symptom of, end not 
lor years taken direct* opposite |

bnt notwithstanding their being so | ‘
far assunder they have come togeth- j It sms tüsfpct that first cometly led nr. Sheet 
er on the Provincial Rights platform | In the creation of that now very popular fltomesb 
which Was broad enough to hold I Kemedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Soins dizws 
them both. The mover dealt briefly lotto*tomachnerves, alonebroaghtthet

TwJ;he- t?ifb°"e11rstion
charactensed the Bell Company as a I soeblaSdns accomplishments were ever to be 1*4
huge monopoly. | Vor stomach distress, bloatine. bUlooBusa, bed

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’l 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for yotm

McDonald (R^l ^ ^ W‘

I RADE IflArirU
Designs 

Copyrights *c.
Anyone lending a sketch and.Inscription may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether anUoM^totly^ndentffl^ï*0MOKrm Pete™' 
sent free, oideet agency for eeonrtog patents.

Patenta taken tbroueh Mnnn * Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge. In theStieWifk flmerkan.
A handsomely lltnstrated weekly. Dorahst tir- dilation of any adentlde lonmaL Terms, S3 a 
year ; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.

-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS 12*e• ••<»•»•••6.00

^iSvereibfa pattern, beautiful designs, fringed ends. 
Regular 6.50 for..........................................................  4.90
Stair Carpets 68c ^

One piece only at this price cut. Good value at the
........... 68c

E. L. Richardson of Calgary is in 
the city today attending the stock 
shows.

75c
. :original price, 85c. This week..............

Japanese Matting, 26 Inches Wide
We offer a number of pieces for this week’s selling 

Regular 35c quality. Save 10c a yar d
Skirts, 48c

White Muslin Underskirts, all lengths, 75c and 85c 
each, nicely trimmed. , Yours for, each
Blouses, 45c

Women’s colored light and dark blouses worth up to
75c, Wind up price, each
Black Sateen Skirts

Our very best quality Black Sateen Underskirt, deep 
Worth regular, 2.25. Goes on sale this

teg-
25c

25c
MittS 50cIndigestion en’s Lined and Unlined Leather Mitts, msleekin 
faced, worth up to 76c and 86c pair. Wind np price, 50c. 48c
Mitts^ 18c
is only....

en’s Wool Knit Mitts, extra vaine. Price to clear ;45c 18c

FUR GARMENTS sacrificed to lowest possible 
prices. Ladies’ Muslin Underwear continues at reduced 
Sale Prices.

The Last Week of
Demonstration of Gold Standard Goods. You are 

cordially invited to visit the Grocery Department and test 
Gold Standard Baking Powders and Jellies.

A handsome, useful receipt book with over 100 
receipts given away free to every purchaser of Gold . 
Standard Jelly and Baking Powder.

views with regard to federal politics
fall flounce, 
week for eacht X <11.65

9x10—6 . .
number in stock, good color combinations.

Ingrain Bug
Splendid quality carpet. Regular price 7.50. This 
week 4.90a”.*K
Hose, 20c „ _ ,

Exactly as stated—no fictions price cuts. Wool 
ribbed hose, ladies’ and children’s sizes, splendid value 
at 35c. They go at

Hudson’s Bay Railway
Moved by D. A. 

gina) seconded by F. W. Martin of I 
Maple Creek : " -

That It is of the utmost tin- | 
portance that a railway to Hud- | 
son’s Bay should be constructed 
at the earliest possible moment. 
The mover of this resolution con- | 

sidered it ot hardly less importance 
than the grain question. The trans
portation is closely associated with j 
the grain industry the success of | 
which depends on shipping facilities. |

I 20ci CAMPBELLDr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

I
I
. Geo. Mickleborouqh Winnipeg, March 18.—; 

the Morris recount, Att 
al Campbell lost his ma 
the judge declaring tb 
The attorney general 1 
tains his seat on the ca

TO CT7RE A COLD IK OKE DAT 

____________________________ . T»ke LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine Tablets.
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. ^^.rttSftoe,o-e^eSxXe' E

!

nitssstmimi .................................................................................................... ..SIUM»NUN
\X i

- . ,. •.>' p, - .. . &

%■. ■ - • . •

Every Article Reduced
We give you some re

ductions in every article.
-.

Bargains that are Bargains
Come while these values are 

being offered. They won’t last 
for ever. Many lines continu
ally being cleared.

Your Will 
is Important.
Year Choice of an Executor 
Is SUB More

THI 3 Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 
HAMILTON ST., REGINA

I

i

A

Patents
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IHE- WE8T, VmWP*% MàBCH », 1907

OPEN LETTER TO
HON. J. A. GALBER

K===T :Chevrier, 
change.
Poll No. IS the last one to be 

counted showed ballots for Bernier 
39 and for Chevter 13.

There was no change in this poll 
from the returning officers’ declara
tion.

The judge then gave his decision 
declaring Joseph Bernier elected by 
a majority of 61.

Mr. A. J. Andrews on behalf of the 
attorney general made an application 

the readjustment of the school dis-1 ^ j“?ge asking that the tenbal- 
- tricta.ao a* not to leave a single "* *“

family out of a school district. ,, . . . .
Begin at the south-east corner of !orged.’ ** Photographed with a view the province and go right through | S

the old settled parts, and you will 
find a large number who are unable

Lint° h ^^hool »i8trict’ wb0 I found in the ballot box, over and 
have to send their children quite a|ah„v„ +lM ". .u.™
long distance

He declared that the west was 
very much stirred up over the ques
tion. Consumers could not buy dir
ect from the mills as was. evidenced 
by the experience of the Sintiluta 
drain Growers’ association.

Replying to further questions Mr. 
Partridge admitted that the grain 
growers’ associations of the west 
have an idea of creating an organis
ation for placing their grain directly 
on the markets of Europe without 
the interventions of the middlemen.

The recount showed no

PLUMBING AND
STEAM PITTINGougm

Capital City Lodge No. 3

thement Government Taxation Scheme Effectively Criticised 
by old Settler at Oxbow—Calder Should 

Re-Conslder Bill

Them are our «psnieltise. We devote all ear 
time to this work and can 
We carry a full stock of 
qniied for this work. All those patting 
n actions for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult ns. Estimates furnished 
cation. Prices moderate . .

guarantee satisfaction,
the beet materials re-« >

in con
do weft 

on appli

*
*

jssris-isjîrisa î
W’. Dr MacQbioo*, J 

L. C. QlBBe, O.C. KB. * b *

To the Hon. J. A. Calder,
‘ Minister-of Education, _

Regina, Sask.
Sir,—I take the liberty of criticis

ing your resolution regarding the tax
ing of all lands for educational pur
poses; not, that I do not agree with 
the general tax, but in your resolu
tion if carried, there will be a great_
injustice done to a large number of long "distance"“Âo "“thT^seh^T nr I ?boV,e the ri^ttul “““h” « should 
people in the province, as there will let them grow up illiterate which there as shown by the po11 book 
be practically taxation without rep- any father who has a spark of man-
resentation, and a still greater in- liness will never do.
justice will be the taxing of people Now, sir, in conclusion, I ask you 
without their being able to even send to reconsider your resolution, and
their children to school. bring into the House a measure for

I ask you Sir, would that be right? the readjustment of the school dis- 
Would yOu, living in the country, tricts, with your general taxation, 
having a family and not to be able Then instead of the local imprdvé- 
to send them to school, not being 
even able to get into a school dis
trict, through no fault of your own :
I ask you again sir, would you think 
it just and fair to be taxed, for in 
your resolution you state that eighty 
per cent, is for primary education ?

Your resolution, sir, is a direct tax 
on the agricultural class of the pro
vince, while the cities, towns and vil
lages will be free, but with the same 
privileges as the agriculturalist.

Your first duty ought to have bee» Oxbow, Sask., March 11, ’07.

jt
lots found in polling sub-division No. 
1, St. Boniface, and alleged to be

*'T COOK & POTTSSMUT PBEVHTTION ♦
* Phone 16, Hamilton St.stituted. The court granted the re

quest.
The ten ballots in question were

No person should neglect to use a «mun uawiifh, ...
smut preventive each year on all seed | POUR MOTHERLESS GIRL
habit of using bluestone for this pur-, _
pose will now be looking for a sup-j TIE (ElflEST OF A FAMILY OF SIX
ply and willjn many cases be unable
to procure it owing to a scarcity ini a Tnunliiiiv Rhmi .. T«M I- . i.iu. 
the market. It may be pointed out, aTtu v ' * * HtW
however that .formalin is just as eff-1 *° The Toroi|te Globe,
ective a preventative and is indeed
preferred by many. I To the Editor of The Globe : Sir,—I

For application, to the grain one “k for space in your columns to quote 
pound (16oz.) of formalin may be &°m tter rec*^vedjat this office 

Winnipeg, March 6.-This morning mixed with 32 to 40 gallons of water n^ ThS 
ment official collecting the taxes, the James Howden, M.P.P. for beauti- Immersion from five minutes to one eadcase to oresenttov^L Tw#?»
officials of the school districts would I ful plains, was sworn in as minister hour will be ' found preferable to years ago a mother died, leaving six
do the work at the same expense, of Railways, telephones and tele- sprinkling if the grain appears smut- email children, the eight years
and there will be no need of refund- graphs in the Roblin government. ty and all smut balls should be re- old and the youngest an infant My
ing any part of the eighty per cent. The Hon. R. P. Roblin resigned moved if possible. mother took the eldest and kept her
of the one cent an acre as each dis- the portfolio as minister of rail- Never use smutty grain for* seed if JnLJnotbeïs Then the
trict would be able to assess itself ways, sa air to allow Mr. Howden to clean can be urocured. L™® .-Y8-.*.
for primary education. be sworn in, as the law does not1 Pickling machines that pass the] ootiof wfajchshThaanerOT^m^e

I have the honor to be,,* sir, ] provide a portfolio for which he grain through the liquid àre better I and she has been unable to w
could be sworn in except this one. than those that merely moisten the I list January. She is Just ____

At ten o'clock this morning the grain but several simple contrivances years old. Kindly tell me how to
new minister, accompanied by the have been satisfactorily used by I Eyocced to get* her Into the Musk oka
Hon. R. P. Roblin, Hon. J. H. Ag- farmers, one of the. best being a n„i„
new, Hon. Colin H. Campbell and deep water-tight box about ten feet one of
C. Graham, clerk of the executive in length with a screen fixed in the pealing—that are beingreceived dally
council, appeared before the -lieuten- middle. When this box has been By the writer. *
ant governor, Sir Daniel H. McMil- Placed- on a log one end may be fill- *®y4lvo patienta are in residence 
lan, and subscribed to the oath of ed with the formalin solution and I iff."?* Muskoka Free Hospftalto-day.
office, after which the new minister grain, when the grain is soaked suffi- u_nn *°d tmaty-eigln^ hare
was heartily congratulated an his el- ciently the box may be tipped so opened in Ap»n ipog. '^u wae 
evation to - cabinet rank. that the liquid will run through the In place of fifty

In the legislative building Mr. How- screen to the other end, in’which has one hundred if the___
den received many congratulations been placed more grain. The liquid maintenance was at the disposal of the 
this, morning. t= should be replenished from a barrel I trustees.

in which it has been mixed in proper

"7ÏÏE o,
about three-quarters of a gallon of and Curable Disease";—“Could the 
liquid and .oats will take About a consumptives of any given community 
gallon and a half to the bushel'. “•*» one time or pass in pane*

When grain has been sprinkled or 
dipped it should then be covered for tion a
an hour, or two to retain the fumes diras terîhocks the world and lafciwÜ 
of the formalin and then sown as the sympathy of miffing., a few 
soon, as possible. thousand deaths era nothing es com-

For further informatioa see Bulle- with the deaths from censump-

Department of Agriculture, Regina fJ ^5 
S.*., »». March, ,907.

■_________  . minion, 880 ef wbeet die in Toronto
—— , annually, 8,0*8 In Ontario, 8,060 In the

Wife deserting is an epidemic in Dominion.
Winnipeg just now. Numerous cases .. This, poor, jnetheriegs rid is one of 
have come to the notice of the city , ,
relief department within, the last few sertion of letter1wrv 
weeks One of the oddest oL these yours, J. B. Robertson, Secretary nZ 
was the sending of Mrs. P. ^ Ren- ! tional Sanitarium Association, 
nie and her two children to her par- I 28 Adelaide street west, Toronto, 
ents at Lemburg, Sask. According td:l Contributions may be sent to Sir 
the records of the relief department ?" Mefeditii, Kt., Oaget^le Hall,

îSj-p- -v* saaatyb&îsr

•*
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8 *The Event of the leuonMinard’s Liniment for sale everywheae

Is I2nd day of January oonunences the great
CABINET CHANGES ' i LONELY SALE vPamphlets 

iiting Cards 

fork Neatly and
OF

SEMI - READY CLOTHING
ATT HE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, South St.uted ork since 
nineteenYours respectfully,

WM. NOBLE.
We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 

room for our spring stock, which is now on the 
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE ! 

greatest bargain ever given in Regina !
way. The

INDISCRETION AND; $28 Suits for $10 
$20 Suits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10CONTEMPT OF COURT $15 Suits for $10 i

la feet, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
what the price has been, it is compulsory to sell at SU) 00 

Now these suits will be sold quick for Cash.
FIRST COME/ FIRST SERVED

T. J. Agnew Alienates Sympathy by Indefensible 
Attitude Toward Commission

we ceuld cars for
for

IlONERY jCampbell to Retire
the witnesses heard by yeer commis- I H“ "c'lin Kb^aïpben"™!!8 retiré 

sioners and would seem to have been from the cabinet, and will be succeed- 
written with the hope of influencing [ed as attorney general by Hem. J. 
the minds of the commissioners ia (U- Agnew, provincial treasurer, and 
considering that witnesses evidence, I Hugh Armstrong will probably be 
and while your commissioners are of i taken into the cabinet as provincial 
the opinion that the letter amounts ] treasurer.
to a contempt of court and might be ls ais° learned that Jos. Bernier 
dealt with as such, they have not wil1 enter the cabinet as provincial

secretary.

HINDSON BROS. & CO.the character and conduct of one ofIn the legislature on Tuesday, 12th 
inst, before the orders of the day 
were called, Attorney General La
ment laid on the table returns em
bodying the report of the commission 
of enquiry into the dismissal of T. 
J. Agnew, Justice of the Peace at 
Prince Albert.

The report is as follows : *
To His Honor,

The Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil.

The undersigned, your commission
ers to inquire into charges of im
proper conduct made against T. J. 
Agnew, formerly a justice of the 
peace in and for the province of Sas
katchewan, respectfully report as fol
lows :

That your commissioners met in 
the court house Prince Albert on 
Friday the 23rd of November, 1906, 
when the evidence which is attached 
hereto was taken :

Your commissioners are of the op
inion that under the terms of the 
dbmtohteimr ttief ate Hot agfcèd t6 
make a finding of fact upon the 
charges and even if their opinion 

.. were otherwise they do not think 
"fhey should under the circumstances 
hereinafter mentioned, come to any 
conclusion upon the facts presented 
er to so report to your honor in 
council.

On or about the 27th day of Nov
ember last one of your commissioners 
received a letter from Mr, Agnew the 
receipt of which letter has been the 
subject of anxious consideration on 
the part of your commissioners. The 
letter reflects most seriously upon

SEMI-READY WARDROBE 
ST^ATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREETIon hand t

V

thought it advisable 'to take any pro
ceedings for the contempt.

The commissioners think that the 
circumstances would seem, in some 
view, to require that the letter 
should be attached to the report in I- .
analogy to the practice which has HOMESTEADERS 
been followed by several eminent 
judges under similar unfortunate cir
cumstances in handing over to coun
sel engaged in a case communications (.Continued from page 2.)
dealing with the matter in dispute ; [- • ______ ___________ :______
but in view of the fact that the let- i. „ , ,ter is marked “personal” and “pri- fe0W Jx.actly Jhat was going on 
vate” and contains statements which L fv °U d
if Untrue; are probably Hbellôus your baU"*L^ * the provio-
commissioners have finally decided to utnoruies.
withhold the letter from their re- | McCarthy Makes Hit
port. There is, however, one part of 
the latter which would not appear to 
have been intended as private and 
which may be quoted :

“I only wish for-justice; I do not 
want to be reinstated as a J.P., as 
I most distinctly refuse to setve any 
government who appoint their J.P.’s 
for political purposes.”

Fall and Winter CapsMfnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
•f.

A TT ” TO BUILD ROAD

BURTON BROS.
ment «JUST IN !

c -
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose fromi

" f■ «BF «ÆïM.. S. McCarthy (Calgary). express
ed his regret that Mr. Oliver had not 
explained the bill more fully instead 
of going into ancient history. It was 
nothing short of foliy on the part of 
the administration to pass a bill for 
administering the public lands of Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba,

, ... .... , ,and British Columbia. No greater
All of which are respectfully sub- Mistake could have been made by the

ml te gopemment than in withholding tjhce
lands from the provinces. If these 
bills were going through there should 
be some provision for higher educa
tion. There should be a reservation 
for the universities. The act could 
not be worked without great discrim
ination and great hardship to par
ticular individuals. He had no ob
jection to the principle which allow
ed a man in Alberta or Saskatche-

- , , „ _ , „ ____ _ î wan 4o acquire more than 160 acres
Grand Jury Returns True Bill—Elect to be Tried by p{ land where such an amount was

. . _ _ ... . . , ,, insufficient. As drafted clause 27
JU($2®saCfliG Adjourned but Prosecution » would cause great confusion, and he

Will Prnrnrrri doubted whether it could be worked
TYII1 rruveeu at all Jn pagsing this act the rights

of settlers who might use political
Winnipeg, March 15.—This morning Mr. Justice Phippen said the ques- jafluences were evidently considered, 

at the court house before Mr. Justice would then arise as to what judge ^minister iYvarious^ays1^" ° 
Phippen, sitting in the assize court!, should try the case. He did not be- The land which wae not fit for
the case of Gage et al, charged with lieve that he could legally take the agriculture but which would serve
conspiracy in restraint of trade was case. to supply water, should be put up at
spoken to. Mr. Bonnar said he believed a kings auction and not treated as was done
Mr. Bonnar on behalf of the crown bench judge would have to take the in the case of the Robbins land deal 

informed the court that he had been case. in Alberta. Mr. McCarthy intimated
instructed by the attorney general to Mr. Robinson contended that under that he would have more to say 
urge that the trial of the defendants the present law Mr. Justice Phippen j when the bill was in committee,
should be brought on at the earliest could take the case,
possible date: The crown was anix- “ The judge "here rèférred to the law 
ious to get the case on for triât be- on'the question and dfecided that he 
tore seeding commenced as the crown could take the case. *
had a number of farmer witnesses to The question of the date of the 
call and it would be inconvenient to trial was then discussed, 
have the case come on during seed- Mr. Justice Phippen said that he

could not take the vease on. April 8,
the suggested date, as hè would be j H. O. Partridge Says There Is 
engaged in term. He suggested Apl.
22nd. - :

Mr. Bonnar objected to this date 
as it would come in -seeding time. He 
suggested April 1, as a suitable date.

Mr. Justice Phippen asked the de- Ottawa, March 15—Before the turn- 
fence if they would be able to pro- bet investigation committee this af- 
ceed on that date. temoon H O Partridge represent-

Mr. Robinson said that Mr. Love Sintaluta.Grain Growers'as
sociation, said that there had been

Loans! to
&

ALL SIZES

NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATEde Reduced
rou some re- 
every article.

■

Farmers ! =

Burton Bros.frank ford, 
J. V. BEGIN m a

THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERSWe have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrowGRAINMEN WON’T TRUST 

JURY OF FARMERS
money.on easy terms. Scarth Street

V1 IKS ■ ww <=*romio
rusts

Ts General 
Corporation

fit-

COMING FOB
Bank of Montreal

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at t|Le Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.-

HBTABLT —

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFETCOE. MONTREAL
Aight HouJUad Sèrathoon* and Mount Koval. G.O.M.G., 

Hon. Sir Qwwge A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Yioa-Pml 
B. S. Oloushm, General Manager.

WITiwers, hemmed 
liar 50c value. $14,009,000

10,000,090
593,199

25c
MM

=Trimmed and
.... i2*c

Correepondence^olicited, or call at

Thé West’
Wool Sweaters, 
pe. These were 
3 the other 75c,

Building, Rose StreetCOMBINE
75c

P O. BOXEXISTS liauehM and Aawalee394.
- at all

New
^rineipjd points in Canada ; also in London (Ingkad),

TMvellsn’ Circular Letton of Oredtt and Oos

issued for use in all parts of the world. Colleetions and# m 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the Unffied 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Shirts; regular 
..............  25c

ihg

1 Love Absent
Thomas Robinson, solicitor for de

fendants, said that the defendants 
would elect to be tried before a judge 
without a jury. Mr. Love one of the 
defendants was in Scotland and, he 
believed, could not reach Canada be
fore April 2nd.

Mr. Andrews suggested that the 
trial be held on June first, when all 
the defendants could be present.

Mr. Bonnar objected to the trial 
being postponed so long. The govern
ment was anxious that the case be 
disposed of at once.

Mr. Justice Phippen said he sup
posed that there was no doubt that 
defendants would elect to. be. tried by 
a judge rather than -a jury.

Mr. Robertson said that the defend
ants would elect to be tried by a 
judge without a jury.

TAn Arrangement Between 
Lumber Dealers

v

Mitts, moleskin 
id up price, 50c ThePried to clear

18c A. F. ANGUS,

Loanand last year. This he considered to 
be due to either an increase in the 
cost or demand, or that some kind 
of. restriction was imposed by the 
manufacturers. He did not consider

« « -,
?owest possible 

nes at reduced here on that date.
Mr. Justice'.Phippen then settled on 

Monday April Ï, as the date of the 
trial. He asked that Mr. Love be 
cabled to leave for Canada at once.

ÆS iz. ? rn* -* tO’Connor for tb. crow,;,ft. J.
rews and Thomas Robinson for the bribing like that proportion,afid

there was practiciiiy nv dim'nution 
of the supply. ; . His conclusion was 
that some sort of a combine existed.

Judge Prud’homme completed Ms umbla with reSpect to the lumber 
recount this morning of the St. Bon- J output.
iface ballats at the court house Ken- | Formerly retailers could buy from 
nedy street. Yesterday eleven polls the small mills at less than the list

«6, thirteen were «, «4 gÏÏT ™ ‘ïiS" aS2. Æï. 
this morning only two polls remained I ba(j g0t possession of the large mills, 
to be counted. who were now buying the product of

Poll No. >1? showed that 27 ballots the small mills and consequently 
were cast for Bernier and 36 -for | were controlling the supply.

■ . 9

^..................................................-mur
- ‘rwA
" :Agency 38928ids. Yon are 

tment and test
■ It r

•s-uava a ■Kl
Whe you are feeling bine and wish something to 

cheer you, call and have us play this record for you. We 
guarantee it a cure for homesickness.

rith over 100 
laser of Gold If

tlaultaln A Cross,CAMPBELL ELECTED
We have the latest in records and at the regular prices. V»

! Solieitora,

h Winnipeg, March 48.—As a result of 
the Morris recount, Attorney Gener
al Campbell lost his majority of two 
the judge declaring the vote a tie. 
The attorney general however, re
tains his seat on the casting vote of 
the retmntinfc-oeeer.

K8QIHA
The Typewriter Exehang

MARSHALL * BOYD BLOCK

n
! «■

Advertise in “ The JKest ” South Bail way SiPhone 876 F.o. Box iae
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W. A.

Three Thousand Dollar Stock
Of Fine Imported English, French and Prussian Ware, Beautiful

be Sacrificed
CHOArt Bronzes, Swell Out Glass, all are to

ti

Positively Going Half Price
Sale Commences Monday, March 25th, at 1.30 P.M.

CHOU

PiWe are already crowded in building, g The immense Carpet and House 
Furnishing Department with its bulky stock requires the space now occupied by our 
newly opened up stock of imported China and Glassware. The stock is all new and 
much of it is not opened up >et, and it consists of everything you find in a well stocked China 
department. Elegant Limoges China, also Prussian and English ware in Dinner and Tea Sets. 
Also some lines of Severes China, plain Dinner Sets, Vases, Art Bronzes, etc., etc.

our new
0. L AN

Cheraii

You no doubt remember our former China Sale when crowds attended and everything went 
for half price, 
marked low.

mThe values- in this instance are much greater for the New Stock has been 
Besides the fact that these are absolutely new goods will make keener buyers.

? ►.

•%»

• 8
. iCome with the Crowd. TheAt 1.30 P. 9L, Monday ? t

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

W
i i
? ►
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Impel
HEAD

D. B. 
HOB. BOOT.

Vot.
■

Loti 8,
•8S6.es:
Lot 11 ; 
•1900. 
Lot 8 in 
Lot 19,

LotSin

Loto SO
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THE WEST, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1907

AQKHT8 IN 
lui. Ltd. 7

BRANCH! 
MANITOBA. Bi 
QUBBBC, ONT,

Farming ud |Entire China : Glassware Stock
BarnMM Ban 
lowed on d

To Be Cleared Out At Oncol

MtMttttttttttttttttMHMtttttttttttttttttttttttt H. E. ArmstrongThe normal students are issuing a 
souvenir paper.

H. Eutenier’s new house at Krona 
was destroyed by fire yesterday.

The Liberals have carried the Gim- 
li bye-election in Manitoba.

J. W. Smtth G. R. DewewiLLMI ALARM < ►

Pure 
Bluestone

We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !
Easter Cards < >

NEW BRACELETS !The McCarthy Supply Co. are hold
ing their spring millinery opening to
day and days following. NEW SILVERWARE !

Easter Postcards The Canadian Northern people have 
taken over the express on the north 
line. For the present the business 
will be conducted at the C.P.R. sta
tion, but it an anticipated to open 
new quarters later on.

The provincial fat stock show op
ens in the city today. Owing to the 
recent storm many will be kept 
away and others who had started 
trom a distance have been somewhat 
delayed but a successful show and 
sale is anticipated.

Jas. Hunter who had been in the 
implement business at Weyburn is 
now travelling agent out of this dis
trict for the Cockshutte Plow Co. 
handling the steam plow end of the 
business. He went north Monday.

mwr1 HatHKK uh

gsa'duaie optician 
AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
M. G. HOWE, JEWELLER

Easter Booklets 1 <
♦

ATFOR SALE Ideal Meat MarketEaster Novelties At a bargain, a complete contrac
tor’s outfit, consisting of water- 
tanks, wood working machinery, 
shovels, bars, wheelbarrows, rubber 
hose, ropes, tackle blocks, ladders, 
tressels, all kinds of mechanical 
tools Including a complete outfit of 
carpenters’ tools, etc., etc.. Must be 
sojld at once. For further informa
tion call up or Phone 307 or

G. E. NOBLES & GO.,
40tf Architects, 8earth St., Regina.

sBroad Street

pc. PER LB.For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Try our Freeh Sausage.

t

Canada Drag and Book Go., Irishmen’s Association
Limited.

A large number of Irishmen gath
ered at the Clayton last Wednesday 
evening and formed themselves into 
the Irishmen’s Association of Regina.

The following officers’were elected :
Pres.—John McCarthy.
Yice-Pres.—W. Rogers.
Sec.—R. J. Brown.
Asst, secy—Mr. Gorman.
Treasurer—Mr. Morton.
Committee—Messrs. A. D. Milter, 

Ash, Const. Watson, E. McCarthy, 
Drummond and Westgate.

A constitution and bylaws will be 
drawn up and the organisation .put 
on a permanent footing.

Tile membership fee for the present 
will be one dollar and those desirous 
of joining may hand in their names 
to any of the above named officers.

To qualify for membership a gent
leman must be of Irish birth or par
entage. ’

S. & D. Hardware Co.The A.JUDICIAL SALE
Phone 168In the Supreme Court of ttoe North- 

West Territories, Judicial Dis
trict of Western Aesindtooia

E. A. Partridge, president of the 
Grain Growers Grain Company limi
ted, wilt address the farmers of this 
district on the progress and advant
ages of the company in the „city hall,

I Regina, on Tuesday, April 2nd #at 
1 2:30 p.m.

Last week, Mr. Broder, sold to 
Mr. A. Ponton a strip of land ad- 

I joining his annex, which Mr. Ponton 
will sub-divide and probably put on 
the market. The land in question is 
one-half mile long by 221 feet wide, 
and its sub-division will permit of 
lots facing on an extension of Vic
toria street.

A. E H M A NLocal and General TELEPHONE, «2Scarth Street
IN THE MATTER OF the Land 

Titles Act, and in the matter of the 
Judicature Ordinance, and of a cer
tain mortgage made toy Hugh. 
Weightman, to the Canada Lite As
surance Company, against the North 
West Quarter of Section Number 
Twelve, m Township Number Twenty 
in Range Number Nineteen, West of 
the Second Meridian, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, for $000.00, re
gistered in the Land Titles Office for 
the Assinlfooia Land Registration 
District against the above mentioned 
Land as Number E. 3432,
BBWÊEN.

H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

The House expects to porogue be
fore Easter. TEACHER WANTED

Easter SuitsJ. T. Westgate of. Francis, was in 
the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gurney returned last 
week from a trip to England.

A teacher with second class certi
ficate for Baling Green S.D., No. 
1335 (Protestant). Duties to com
mence April, let, 10107. 'Apply to 

GEO. S. DALE, Sec’y-Traas.
Yellow Grass, Saak.John Angus, of Elkhorn, Man. is 

in the city visiting his daughter Mrs. 
J. Canty, Dewdney street.

Thos. Sutherland, real estate i agent 
of Prince Albert, has been spending 
the past week in the city.

Dr. Connell of Indian Head was in 
the city last evening and attended 
the Provincial Rights’ smoker.

Graham Reid received a rather 
nasty cut on the head while playing 
in the hockey game on Monday even-

48-50

Time to think about your
Easter Suit. We have something 
good to show you in the Fit-Re
form; this is a Brand of Cloth
ing we have the Agency of for 
Regina. This clothing is equal 
to any tailored made Suit. 

Prices $18 to $35.00

TENDERS. THE CANADA LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY 

- and
" Hugh Weightman,

. W. H. Dickinson, manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa at Rouleau, was in 
the city last week on his way east. 
Mr. Dickenson, will bring a life part
ner back with him and his Regina 
friends took advantage of his visit 
to Regina to congratulate him on 
the coming, event.

Plaintiffs,NOTICE Tenders will be received up to 6 
o’clock. Monday, March 25, by the 
undersigned for the following sup
plies for the Regina Victoria Hos
pital, for six months beginning, Apr. 
1, 1907.

Drugs.
Butchers’ Meat.
Bread.
Milk.
Coal.
Groceries.

Defendant.
Pursuant .to the order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Johnstone dated 
herein on the first day of March, A. 
D., 1907, there will be for sale eut 
public auction by James M. Duncan 
at his office in the Court House at 
the City of Regina on Monday the 
8th day of April, 1907, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, all the right 
title, interest and equity Of redemp
tion of the above named defendant in 
the North West Quarter of Section 
Number Twelve in Township Number 
Twenty (20) and Range Number 
Nineteen (19) West of the- Seccmd 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat-

NOTICE is hereby given that after 
the publication of this notice in the 
next four Issues of the Regina West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said company to the NATION
AL SECURITIES COMPANY LIM
ITED.

A large delegation from Whitewood 
consisting of Mayor Dr. Bird, Jas. 
Grierson, B. Limoges, R. Street, T. 
T. Hamill, C. E. Baldwin, J. Sand
ers, H. Gibson, M. J. Dermody and 
John Scott, came up a few days ago 
to interview fhe government with re- 
gar<t to the judicial seat of the Moo- 

Geo. Holden, chief clerk at the C. I somjn district at their town. They 
P R has severed his connection with ciaim that when their district 
that company and has joined the staff I first created under the old system 
of the H. W. Laird Co.

ing.

Thos. Murray returned this week 
from Onatrio where he has 
spending the winter.

been The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Particulars on application to 
48-49

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provision of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders o7 the said Cem-

C. W. HURLBURT,
Secretary-Trees urcr 

Office 2029 South Railway St.
was

peny passed at a regular meeting 
held at the city of Regina on the 
5th day of March, 19Ô7. ♦ ^

Dated, at Regina, this^ 12th day of 
March, 1907.

THE A. B. COOK COMPANY,
Limited.

Whitewood was indicated as the ju
dicial centre and that their town 

The Independent Order of Foresters I was named in the commission issued 
are making preparations for a ball to Judge Wetmore. Whitewood is 
to be given in the city hall on Fri-1 now the geographical centre of the

new district and it is said that Mr. 
Lamont favors the location of the 

Alex. Mowat, who has been spend-1 judicial seat where it will accommo- 
ing the winter in üctoria, B.C., re- I date the most people.

.turned last week to the city t.o look j — ■ . -
after his business interests here. • I .......... . ——■

chewan.
V 3.01. Crawtll si go.For further particulars apply to 

Messrs Ross and Bigelow of the Oity 
of Regina, Advocates. FOR SALE

ROSS & BIGELOW, 
Advocates for the Plaintiff 
above roamed.

Dated at Regina 4th day of March,
47-49

day evening, April 5th, Oxen for sale, 2 mile# south-west 
of the police barracks at the Buffalo 
Ranch- Address Buffalo Ranch, Re
gina.

By their solicitors,
EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS, 

48-51.

IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSLEADERS

1907. 47-60

D. McFarlane of Pilot Mound,Man. 
was in the city Monday en route to 
Davidson where he has taken an 
agency for the Frost & Wood Co.

-

Supt. Generoux and wife of Battle- 
ford were in the city Monday en 
route home from Maple Creek where 
they were visiting Mrs. Generoux's 
relatives.

Mrs. C. W. Blackstock who was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Boyle last week, on her return from 
Ontario, left on Monday for Victoria 
B.C., to join her husband.

A delegation of Germans from Her
bert in the Maple Creek constituency 
were in the city last week to inter
view Mr. Calder respecting /the ques
tion of schools in their district.

The Luthern church In, the east end 
of the city was formerly opened lor 
services last Sunday. In ’-tie morn
ing the services were held in Ger
man and in the afternoon in English.

Dr. Monkman formerly of Watford, 
Ont., was in the city this week and 
called on a large number of the for
mer residents of that town of which 
there are a large number in Regina.

A meeting of the members of the 
Irishmen’s Association of Regina is 
to be held tonight in the hall above 
the Owl Cale. . All the Irish, or those 
of Irish parentage, are requested to 
be present.

Any of our readers who are inter
ested and who wish to invest in 
Kootenay fruit lands are requested to 
read the advertisement of the O. W.

• Kerr Co., of Winnipeg, to be found 
in this issue.

6
Mr. Quick a prominent Liberal 

rancher of Maple Creek came down 
on Monday to protest to the,govem- 
ment on behalf of the party against 
the direct tax placed on .the ranching 
lands of the province.

The legislature met at 10.30 this 
morning and will hold three sittings 
today owing to having adjourned 
yesterday because of the Provincial 
Rights’ convention which all the Op
position members were attending.

, surveyors are
working just north-east- of the city 
on the line to connect Regina with 
the main line of that railway. It is 
reported that the final line has been 
run from the northeast through the 
bluffs and that the line now being 
worked on is but another trial line. 
This last line follows pretty closely 
the waterpipe line from /Boggy Creek 
into the city, passing through the 
farms of W. Evoy, M. F, Evoy and 
H. W. Laird.
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